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i Ld b. 1 11r [lo\\ l c  ;I\  I I I ~  1 1 1 0  1 1 1 ~ h  f l ~ \ v  (o~lciit~on dul111~ the tl,~ta ~ a ~ ~ l l ) l l ~ i g  inter- 

\ als.  .Il~c\ ( ld td  <:111111llil~ late I <  ~ 1 1 1 )  O I I C C  c\ C'I \  c ; c c o ~ ~ ~ .  Of atl~le'tl 1ntt.rest 
t i~c  tllnr dt.1.i). dc\ i c  c i i  .~tt;ic-hcct t o  :he j u n c - L I ~ I I  panel, \\here the sc~eistlriver 
incident ocror~td .  T11c. I,i\t it~stailcc ol hiqll 02 flo~v indication, approxi- 
matcly -1 icconds bcforc thc !]re call had a 1alhc1 steep slope. In :eviening 

- the nine instai~ces oi high 02, only trio othcxrs indicated this t)peof steep 
slop?. One \ \ a \  at 2,719 Zebra (%(.ha - Zr111i \!can Grecntvich Slean Tlrne) 

1 \\hen the comrnal~d pilot opc~ted tlic spa te  platc, the otllet \\'as at 2323 Zebra 
and the \ ~ ) i c  e ~ec-otd~ng did not I ~ I ~ L !  aar~ytlilng out of the o~dinary at this 

...I I D  second timc. 
3 

Item 2 A ~eviclv of all av;tilable data discloses that the C -  band transponder 

0 dropout and thc \'III' - Fhi ~nte~ruption at 23::051.7 Zebra was caused by an AC 
po\ver interruption. It cannot br conclutl(.d at t I~ i s  tin~e whether .4C power inter - 
ruption \ \as  caused b) XC po\\er or 1)C pot\.cr g l~ tch  (a n:alfunction detected over 

pJ a \cry small pcriodof time in t l ~ e  electrical or clcctronic systems). A playback 
of the S1DS recolder should Ilelj) to clarify this situatio~i. 

\ 

Iten1 3. The elapsed time indicator and capacitor for  the warning systems on 
Spacecraft 012 was examined and found to bc satisfactory yesterday. This n a s  
the same indicator that ws burned on Spacecraft 014. 

Item 4. T l ~ e  medical tape recorder will he opened late today or early tomorrow. 
TPS's are in preparation fro renloral of tape and the strip - out of data at the RSC 
facility-. A test tape i s  being prepared to verify the reduction and strip- out of 
data at this facility. Cook Electric, the recorder manufacturer, and 3 - 11, the 
tape manufacturer, have each a tape expert enroute to inspect recorder and tape 
prior to removal. 

Item 5 .  During inspection of spacecraft inverters this morning, visual inspection 
of inverter 2 and 3 indicated they were in good shape; however, inverter iil looked 
suspicious. Systems engineers and fire board panel people have been requested 
to inspect this inverter immediately. 

Item 6 .  The cIiromatograph connector cannot be lifted from the floor. It i s  stuck. 
Another TPS i s  being prcpared for its remo\ral. This i s  the chromatograph con - 
nector that we were suspicious about earlier in the investigation. That ends 
the report. 

Thank you. 

Col. Baxter, do you have any progress report in the operation of your panel? 

BASTER: Yes, sir. Very briefly, we followed a priority along these lines. Eye- witnesses 
first. That is,  people who actually saw flame or fire, or heard son~ething at the 
tornmad module. Othrr wltnesscs, ivho wele remote, but had a view through 
television; people who hcard things; and lastly, a general category of other. 
Now, in this other category, we havc quite a nutnber of people. \Ve have had in 
all categories approximately 100 statements as  of this morning. \Ye have been 
promised approximately 150 othe~ statements which will probably be of primary 
interest to the procedures panel, inasmuch as  these people neither heard nor ob- 
served anything, but were simply stating what they did (luring the test in question. 
That's all I have, sir. 



Tilank you. 

Off tlic record discussion. f-' 

Air. \Yillianls has an additional item of action taken by the Board in approving an 
8;2 

additional panel. Xlr. h'illiarns. F 
& 

This i s  Panel 21, Service .\.lodule Dispositio~~, \Ye discussed it yesterday at the 
meting,  and it \\.as approved at tile Esccuti\,e Session last night. The task de- 
scription is ,  "This task involves the planning and execution of necessary ser- 
vice module activity beginning at d ~ e  time of Board approval for Command Module 
demate. This task will be periormrd by applopriatc Xpollo line organizational 
elements in accordance tvith a Board approved plan \\rliich identifies the Board 
requirements for docunlentatio~l control of this activity." E 
TJlank you, Slr. \Villiams. This action reflects a suggestion made in the morning 
meeting yesterday, resulting in the action taken later on by the Executive Board 
in the aft emoon. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11 :31. 



FEBRUARY 9, 1967 

a Cl lA1RhfhN : The February 9 general meeting i s  nolc in session. First, I would like to point 
out that we have felt the need to establish our own letterhead for the use of the 
Review Board and i ts  panels. The nature of our responsibilities i s  such that 
it was inappropriate to use other letterheads. We have formed our own letter- 
heads. All corresflondence going out of here frotii the Board will be on this 
letterhead. It says National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Apollo 204 
Review Board. 

In action of the Executive Session yesterday afternoon the Board approved a 
standardized diagram for use by all Board hiembers and Panels. The diagramis 
designated the "Apollo 204 Orientation Drawing." It i s  to be used t o  depict 
exact locations of equipment or activities referenced in documents and reports. 
The drawing i s  on exhibit here in this room. 

(Off the Record Discussion.) 

CHAIRMAN : Copies of this drawing will be distributed today to all the Panel Members and 
Board hfembers and others who have a need for this drawing. 

In yesterday's general meeting it  was brought up that there was a need for the 
development of workable procedures for an effective program for testing systems 
and components as  they are moved from the spacecraft to the plants of prime 
contractors investigating them. -As a result of the discussion, an ad hoc com- 
mittee meeting was called to meet with hfr. Malley, Counsel to the Board, at  
1:00 PM to prepare recommendations for the Board on this matter. That panel 
prepared a proposed method of handling this problem which was presented in the 
Executive Session of the Board in the afternoon meeting. The Board approved 
in principal a method of classifying material so  that the intent and requirement 
for rigid controls, and proper control by the Board, of certain material could be 
followed, but that other material could be handled in such a way that we could 
have a workable arrangement that would not impede our progress in the  entire 
program. -The classifications of material that were developed are a s  follows: 

A. Higlily relevant material under rigid control. 

.B. Relevant materials subject to normal program procedure?. 

C. hiaterial released from Board jurisdictidn. 
. I  

Category A material which must be sent off s i te  for testing, analysis. or other . . 
reasons to'satisfy requirements of the review will be accompanied by representa- 
tives or a witness designated by the-Board. Appropriate quality control and con- 
tractor personnel must a!so accompany the Board representative. 

Category B material sent off site need not be accompanied by a Board-appointed 
representative. 

Category C requires no further comment since it  will be released from Board . 

jurisdiction. 



1 (Off thc recold discussion.) 1 
f L 
3 

CI~AIRSIIIN: \Ve'll call on Xtr. \Silliams no\\. lor a progress report. 
6 

\tlILLIAStS: - - Col. IZorman will give the work progiess on the pad. 

BORXlhN : Yesterday we con~pleted all the outstailding TPS's and these included removing 
the i~iaiii parachute ant1 seve~al  other inspection items. I have a copy of this 
1'11 submit for [lie olficial recold. Tcd:~), v;c have a rather light load on the 
spaceciaft. As of tlds time Lye have sotile TPS's that have been authorized 
that are in preparation and these will be worked a s  soon as  they are completed. 
The main one will be electrical resistance check and continuity checks in map- 
ping of damaged wiring. That was the extent of the activity yesterday and for 
today, sir. 

CHAIRMAN : 

PETRONE: 

WILLIAMS: 

PETRONE: 

\VILI,IASlS: 

PETRONE: 

\\.'ILLIA\lS: 

Thank you, Col. Borman. \trill you please continue, Mr. \t'illiams. 

First item I will pass on i s  the one that was approved yesterday - analysis of 
rotation hand controller in  the same way that we did the translation hand con- 
troller. 

Item 64: Is to remove stowed crew systems equipment from the spacecraft. The 
reason for removing loose equipment i s  to eliminate damage, primarily, - here 
it 's the cameras and the wire bundles that were not connected with the space- 
craft wiring at the time of the incident. \Ye feel it 's satisfactory time to remove 
them now and place them in the PIB building. 

f 
As you recall we had an item yesterday to inspect the command-module, service- - f 
module, umbilical guillotine and what we're interested in here i s  to inspect ~t 
and see  if there i s  any way we would dislodge evidence. The inspection shows 
that we can use action Item 65 to remove the guillotine. \\hat we're primarily 
interested in i s  to remove the pyro device. 

Now Item 66 we're getting into disconnecting plugs. I'd like to discuss 1teks 
66 and 70 at the same time. To measure continuity and pin-to-pin check of all , 

wires through the fly-away umbilical, if there's no visual evidence of fire damage. 
This i s  the main umbilical that goes into the spacecraft. We discussed this for 
about an hour this morning, the pros and cons, and I feel that by removing this 
and the inspection of it, we c in  ring into the spacecraft and find out more in- ' 

formation on the wire bundies in the spacecraft. It will be removal of GSE um- 
bilicals from the spacecraft. 

You're not proposing removal - you're just saying check? ' 

No, check involves removal. 

You've got to disconnect the umbilical? 

That's right. 

You cannot make it  tl~rough the interface? 

KO, that's why I'm highlighting t h i s  one point. I'm assuming that we could 
discilss it during the discussion period. 



Item 67: Is  con~itluit) and pin-to-pin c.tiecli of all wires, the service module, GSE 
access connct tor. 'Ihere's ~iotlring tied on to the wire bundle now. It's a GSE 
plug; tlrcre's no removal of any wire bundle. 

Item 68: I s  in t l~e  s a n e  category a s  continuity and pin-to-pin check of all wires 
terniinating a t  RCSC, GSE-cor~riector. I h i s  i s  ringing into the spacecraft with- 
out reniovd of wire bundles. 

Iten1 60: I s  tile continuit) arid pin-to-pin check of all wires in the tower dis- 
connects to establish the corifiguratio~i of it. 

Item 70: Is  in the sanlc category a s  GG, continuity and pin-to-pin check of all 
wires to the command-module/service-module unibilical if there i s  no visuai 
evidence of fire damage in the area. The reason i s  to establish configuration. 

Item 71: I s  to determine the configuration of sequential systems using GSE con- 
nectors. This i s  to establish the configuration. 

Item 72: I s  to determine the configuration of spacecraft wiring associated with 
the event inputs of the "Caution 'M1arning" system. There i s  a plug with about 8 
resistors in it that we want to renlove that was a fliglit team. It wastochange the 
scaling factor on certain measurements of "Caution - Warning." The mod was put 
in the plug at the GSE point. \Ve discussed this one also. \\hat we want to do i s  
ring out the "Caution - \Yarning" system through this GSE plug. 

Item 73: We had a preliminary meeting on the ECU removal and analysis yesterday 
and I don't think we'll be able to give the Board a prese~tation on what we ex- 
pect to do on this before tomorrow afternoon. I would like to  check with the 
people again today and if i t ' s  satisfactory I would like to give the Board a pre- 
sentation of the ECU plan sometime tomorrow afternoon. 

Items 73 to 77: Were preliminary plans leading up to getting more visibility into 
the ECU. 

Iten, 73: Is  the rerboval of the 02 valve panel. 

Item 74: 1s inspect the C O 2  absorber element; analysis i s  the charcoal absorber 
for traces of possible early combustion products and source materials. 

Item 75: 1s remove the water valve panel for additional visibility required after 
O p  panel removal. 

Item 76: Is  a chemical analysis of selected as11 material from the spacecraft. 

Item 77: I s  to remove 1'7 screws froni the Lithium liydroxide access panel to ob- 
tain access. 

Item 78: I s  to remove the octopus and corba cables froni the command module. 
Reason i s  to prevent further damage to cabling during command module work and 
troubleshoot the communication keying problem encounteredduring the test. 

Item 79: Is  tlle release of no;- atcident associated miscellaneous'materials from 



levels 6, 7, and 8. 

WILLIAhlS: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN : 

YARDLEY: . 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

FACET: 

. . 

'Iliank you, hlr. \Villiams. 

(Off the record discussion:) 

The discussion has brought out the need for clarification of certain items re- 
lative to the fact that they do involve the disconnection of certain of the equip- 
ment. 1 would like to ask Mr. Williams to comment on a plan to provide this clar- 
ification. hir. Williams. 

Yes, sir, we'll modify our list for the record and point out the item numbers that 
require the disconnection of flight bundles. Primarily items 66, 70, and 72. 

Thank you, Mr. Williams. 

(Off the record discussion:) 

I would like to ask Sir. Yardley if he can clarify the actual intent of the phrase 
"establish configuration" which appears in many of the items that we're discuss- 
ing. 

The real intent is to establish the damage configuration to the electrical system. 
\Ye would take the information that we obtained by unplugging these items and 
measuring and compare them to the previous information before the accident. The 
differences would define the damage configuration. We would then take this dam- 
age and go further into the spacecraft looking for potential ignition sources. 

Thank you, Mr. Yardley. 

(Off the record discussion:) 

The list of items presented by Mr. Williams i s  approved subject to the condition, 
that the clarification of certain items previously mentioned will be provided in 
the final listing; and further that with reference to Item 79, that clarification of 
the manner in which this item is  to be administered will be provided the Board in 
Executive Session this afternoon at which time they will be in a position to take 
action on that item- 

(Off the record discussion:) 

Ik. Faget will continue with a progress report. - 
The item for the day concerns a power glitch. All the deductions concern the AC 
Bus 2 glitch at approximately 23:30:55, point to the problem being associated 
with an AC source rather than a DC source. Because AC Bus 2 i s  fed from DC 
Bus B and because DC Bus B feeds the Biomed recorder, it i s  quite possible 
that the tape from this recorder will help validate the deduction. One possible 
explanation for the AC glitch would be if the crew had the telecommunications 
on AC Bus 1 instead of AC Bus 2, - switching from .AC 1 to 2 at this time would 
produce the results indicated by the data. The records are carefully being re- 
viewed from crew ingress to the time of the incident, to determine if any switch - 
ing to AC Bus 1 had occurred earlier. 



;\ strilc,tur.t:s assij;tliucnt repoi.! I I ; IS  f)ee:l pns.;cd out. I'l~is coi~sis ts  of a list of 
dl structural darnagc fro111 a ~l~!)ioi~,i;i~ inspci:tio!~. KO dist.ussio11 or analysis as  
to the possible causcA, otl~er t l l n ~ ~  that i~rlplietl ili ~ l l e  description of the darnagc is 
included. 'Two n~ain categories ;ire listed: f i r s t ,  rlxrnagc of major sigllificance. 
Danlage in t h i s  area i s  c1assifit.d illto anun~ber ot categories such a s  metal, where 
pri1nnr.y failure is cracking; n~etal wilere primary failure is due to melting and s o  
for~h. Damage of ininor i~~significance incll~dcs such things as cracked glass, 
melted plastic, and things of that nature. 

(Off the record chscussion:) 

FAGET: Startingwith today, we plan to prepare a Board action sununary sheet, which \rill 
be passed out daily. I haven't got them here at this tinie, they are being repro- 
duced and will be put in t l ~ e  boxes for tile various Board \!embers and others who 
get this type of material. This summary sheet l ists the Board actions by number; 
the description of the Board action; tile reason for the action; the date at which 
the Board approved the action; the TPS number that resulted from that action;the 
summxy of the results of the Tl'S's work; and uhether or nor the action i s  com- 
pleted or still open. In today's listing I have all of the Board action numbers 
from 0026 to 0062. We werent keeping quite a s  good a record prior to 0026, but 
we will have those fronl'0001 to 0025 tomorrow. As I said earlier, these sheets 
will be updated daily and the updated sheets will be passed out at the meeting.. 

CHAIRMAN : Thank you, Mr. Faget. 

(Off the record discussion:) 

CHAIRhWN : The Chair wishes to point out that tile standardized drawing that was referred to 
earlier i s  actually on exhibit here for the menlbersof this meeting to look at. I 
think it was pointed out earlier that i t  will bc distributed to all those who have 
a need for it, - that i s  copies of it will be distributed this afternoon. 

(Meeting adjourned at 11: 43) 
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FEBRUARY 10, 1967 

7 WILLIAMS: 

f BORLIAN: 

CHAI Rh111X: 

In the first part of the E x e ~ ~ ~ t i v e  Sessioi~ activirics yesrcrday 1l.e met \vith the 
Panels, riot only the Chairn1c:n but a!so the mcm1,cmhip to hear a brief report 
of their activities up to now Cach Chairmaq presented 3 brief statement sup- 
ported by a written statement that he provided the Hoard. This review is con- 
sidered by the Board to have been very successful in accoinplishing the purpose 
of getting an overall view of the actions of the Panels up to now. So we are 
very grateful for the effort that a11 the Board llonitors, the Panel Chairmen 
and the Panel Slembers did in making this review possible. Wit11 reference 
to work schedules for this weekend; the current plan is that there will not be 
formal meetings, either of the General Meeting or the Executive Sessions, Sat- 
urday and Sunday. The pacing items in this investigation arc the work at 
Complex 34 and the PIB. I t  is the understanding of the Board at this time 
that the approved plan for work at these activities, which will be further sup- 
plemented by the Executive Session this afternoon, will cover this entire period 
to the extent that formal meetings will not be required. There will be people 
on hand, including the Chairman, to handle emergency questions that may 
arise. 

In  order to obtain a proper understanding and assessment of the manning re- 
quirements to carry out the program that is in progress, we will place on the 
agenda for next Tuesday's General Meeting a report from each of the Board 
hlembers, (the Board h4onitors) of an assessment of the manning requirements 
for the Panels for which they are responsible. This will provide us with an  
assessment of the manning requirements to execute the program as we have 
laid it out in our plans that were developed a few days ago. 

I will now ask Mr. Williams if he is ready with the progress report for today. 
Mr. Williams? 

I would like to call on Colonel Borman first concerning the work at the Pad. 

The Spacecraft now is being worked on the TPS 049, which is the electrical 
continuity check. Itre estimate two plus .days t o  complete this. \Ve also have 
some TPS's in preparation, ready to start +londay morning. First priority will 
be to X-ray the glycol tanks. \Ye have approval for three people on the Space- 
craft and we will be removing the cobra cables. iYe will also be removing 
some of the GSE from around the Spacecraft. The work now is going into the 
detail pin-to-pin and pin~to-ground electrical continuity checks that we approved 
two days ago. 

Thank you, Coionel Borman. hlr. iliilliams, ivill you continue the report? 

The Phase A Removal and 'Test Plans were approved last night at the Exec- 
utive Session, Items 0079 and 0080. Item 0079 is, release the GSE to support 
electrical test. 'l'his GSE includes 6 TPS's. 

To  interrupt a moment. For the benefit of the people here, the Chair would 
like to rcnlind you that we left as unfinished business yesterday, clarification 
of certain iteins in l l r .  \Yillian~s' rcport, and particularly Item 0079, which 
was taken off in the Board Executive Session yesterday afternoon. ,\pproval was 
gixren subject to the uncierstanding that it will be discussed here this morning 



CHAIRMAN: 

IZ'ILLIAMS: 

CHAI Rhll AN: 

\YII,LIAhlS: 

CHrZI IIA,IAN: 

FAGET: 

in thc ~;cilc.r:~l .C;cssio~i. 'l'llis. 1 rnlic i t :  is titc ;tction ttlal Air. \\'illianls is now 
cove~*i~~g.  Ail-. i\'illi:i~~~s:' 

1-1i;11 is corrcct, i ~ c l n  007!), ~.t:lensc ol GSl': to support electrical test. This GSE 
i,,cluclcs 6 TI'S:s. 1,;lullrll Cc;~nplcs 31 'I'I'S 5562561. GSE is as follo\\~s: One 
Brcaliout box SOO-076, three battery* su1,-unit cnbles, one support test equip- 

- ment cable and one milliohminetcr. Jie;ison is, this GSE is required to support 
electrical test. I t c ~ n  0080 is to perforni translation control electrical operation 
\tcrification. This includes chccking the ilstallntion resistance and push-to-tall; 
function. The reason is to check the c1t:ctrical function and translation hand con- 
trol \\.hich includes the talk leads. l t e h  0081 is rcmoval of alumi~lurn wickets 
that cover switches in the SCS main display console. Both sides of SCS direction. - .  
These wickets Iverc in the line of the fracture of the translation hand controller. 
Reason: to esamiile and determine if melting or fracture were the mode of 
failure. I t an  0084 is to remove a metal chip located in ECU demand regula- 
tor, left-hand equipment bay. Reason: to perform mctalurgical analyses of metal 
chip which may aid to find therlno profile. Item 0085 is to perform electrical 
check of rotation hand controller. l'revious work on the Rotation Controller 0063 
was to perform lnechanical inspection. This is to check functions from the Con- 
troller to the appropriate SCS in the J-box stub. Check function from pin-to- 
ground. This needs to be accomplished prior to seat removal. The reason is the 
continuity check. Item 0085 to perforin translation controller pin-to-pin to vehicle 
grounc! point continuity check. Previous work, 0043, was mechanical inspection. 
Reason is to verify the Translation Controller to the Spacecraft interface. Item 
0087 is to measure continuity of push-to-talk function on the SClZlD cobra cable. 
Reason is to verify interfaces. Item 0088 is a portion of the hand control, both 
translation and rotational wiring which is attached to the right-hand couch and 
couch supports struts. I n  order to complete couch removal, this wiring was cut 
in two places. The continuity test needs to be run on the wiring on the couch 
to the SCS junction box on the couch. This equipment is locatcd in the PIB. 
Reason is to verify contiliuity. 

Thank you, Mr. Williams. 

I would like to add that we will have an overall Removal Plan available around 
four o'clock this aftcrnoon on the removal and various test and removal of 
ECS. And from this, rather than do it in individual items, we would like 
to present to the Board the overall plan and then break it down at that particu- 
lar time and get approval for removal and test on that phase. 

Are you preparing that for the Executive Session this afternoon? 

Yes, so we can i t  at the Executive Session. 

Thank you, hlr. \'\'illiams. Dr. Faget will continue with the progress report. 

There are several handouts that have been given out already. The first one, the ' 
one we started with yesterday, which is a summary report of Action Items, 
and includes at this time number 0026 through 0080, I had hoped that we 
would have the 0 to 0025 Items included but I think we need more time to 
research the records and get this straightened out. \Ve have every reason to 
believcthat we will 11ave them in this form sometime next week. The next 
handout is the Integration Analysis status report. It looks much like the other 
one but deals with a different thing. I t  deals with the investigation of each arid . 
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f and conclusions. Each frnrllng has ;I p,~rticulnr numl)cr as.;igned io i t .  XS the 

4 li'-7f 
1ioard saw )cstrrday In the Action Crnter, l ye  havc thcsc disp1;iycd on a large 

4 board on the n.nll inside t!lc room. "Wcoinpa~lying oul status rcport, there is 
- ,:J another report that goes n,itl~ it. Thcsc arc the conclusiolls and the findings. 

4 If you look at the filst report I talkrd allout, ~vhcrevcr you see a conclusion 
f n marked with an "X". that mcans that's a ciosed out itrnm, and we will have 

L.i conclusion. For instancc, +J#G \'I-II:-FXI vidcw drops out for thirty milliseco~~ds 
' t  at 233051. It's an indication that the invesiigation is co~npletec! and the action 

in this casc says it did noi c,iusc the incident. And wc have a little paragraph 

0 on that particular conclusion here. In  thc event that anyone is interested in 
kno\ving more about the conclusion that \vhat is contained in this paragraph, we 
have a complete file on each one of these findings in the Status Support Room 
and you are welcome to go up there and look at the folder. Of course, we 
cannot let the folder leave the room. At this time we have nothing in the 
conclusiorl column under the title "hlay have contribu~rd to the incident". 
We  have one more handout that's being passed out to the Board today. I t  
is a summary description of the ECS oxygen system that was prepared by Frank 
Samonski and is in five parts as indicated on the cover sheet. Oxygen system 
description, the cyclic accumulator operation description, oxygen system schematic, 
oxygen system characteristics and a tabular summary of anomalies and associated 
notes. Monday or Tuesday we hope to have a written status similar to the 
oxygen description on the Communications System status at and prior to the 
time of the incident. That concludes my report. 

Thank you Dr. Faget. This meeting is adjourned at 11:16 a.m. CHAI Rhl AN,: 



CHAIRhlAN: 

VAN DOLAH: 

CHAIRMAN: 

GEER: 

CHAIRMAN: 

FEBRUARY 13,1967 

At the start of this general meeting, we have just witnessed a photographic 
study, completed at Houston at the Manned Spacecraft Center, a photographic 

- study obtained with Vehicle No. 8 which shows what can be seen through the 
hatch window with the television monitor with various degrees of external and 
internal lighting. The record of this study will be available for correlation with 
eye witness accounts. 

Dr. Seamans spent most of Friday here and one item of business that was 
agreed upon is that at the earliest possible date date he wishes to obtain signifi- 
cant information and tentative findings. The subject of flame propagation. I'll 
ask Dr. Van Dolah lor verification of the understanding the understanding that 
we have, that it may be possible to make such a reporting to Dr. Seamans by 
Wednesday of this week. Dr. Van Dolah, do you have any comments? 

yes sir, Mr. Chairman. This we agreed to prepare, and will have it in your 
hands late today or tomorrow. 

Thank you, Dr. Van Dolah. 

Also, we have tentative plans for a meeting of this Board with the Deputy 
Administrator and such others as may be required for review of our progress, a 
review of the activities of the panels for guidance of the Apollo Program. This 
meeting will tentatively be held February 22nd or 23rd, 1967, here at the Cape. 
This understanding; however, is tentative and will be confirmed at a later 
date. 

\Ye are obtaining considerable help from a few people that reported to assist 
the activities of the panels. One from Langley Research Center, representing the 
Life Support Program activities there and 7 from Marshall Space Flight Center 
from various activities there. I will ask Mr. Geer if he can briefly outline the 
activities or assignments that these people will be engaged in here - Mr. Geer. 

Mr. Chairman. Mr. Key from Marshall has been working Panel #2 and hlr. 
Krupnick from hlarshall, Panel #5. Mr. Brooks from Marshall is Panel #7, 
Mr. Rio from Panel #8, and Mr. Hypes, Langley, who is it~terested 
in the life support area, we assigned him to Panel #9, and Mr. I-Ialey, Mar- 
shall, is Panel #18, Mr. Glass from Marshall, Panel #18, and Alr. Cole, 
h!arshall, Panel #18. That's all. 

Thank you, Mr. Geer. 

In  a meeting with the panel members on February 9, 1967, Mr. Jeffs brought 
up the question about names on panel reports. The Board has decided that Panel 
reports will be signed by the Panel Chairman only. The administrative pro- 
cedure involved in putting that matter into our system will be developed by 
Panel #15. As regards the concern that may have underlied Mr. Jeffs' sug- 
gestion that we need assurance that the Chairman of panels are not withholding 
an important minority opinion horn proper considerations, we are asking that 
the Board monitors will assume the responsibility for assuring that minority 
views are given proper consideration and that serious differences that are not 
resolved are brought to the attention of the Board. 



GEER: 

II'ILLIA XIS: 

I would lil\c to ask Air. Circr i\~hcthci t l ~ c  I ' . i~~cl ;I5 tvoih  in developing ad- 
~nirlistrativr procedure to d(.:il with thr cont I ul dncl release of rllaterial for testing 
and analysis has bcen prepared and distritwtcd hlr.  Geer. 

Alr. Chninnan, thc Procedure $1 1 has bee11 developed and has been distributed. 
this morning. And this procedure actually covers all the matcrial related to this 
incident and we have broken it down actually into the three categories; Cate- 
gory A is this nlaterial is considered higl~ly rrlc\.ant and is to be maintained 
under rigid Board control. Category B is that matcrial which would fall under 
normal prograin proccduscs. Catcgon C: is inaterial released from Board juris- 
diction. The procedure by which this material will be handled is spelled out in 
Administrative Procedure $11. .4nd, it should be remembered that all cate- 
gories, all spacecraft and GSE and all niaterial related to this incident falls 
in C:atcgory A before it is dcgradcd to J3 or C and does come directly under 
the control of this Board. Thank you. 

Thank you, Mr. Geer. 

I will now ask hlr. I2'illiams for a presentation of report of progress. Xlr. 
Williams. 

Col. Borman, will you give the Pad report. 

\%thin the past 24 hours TPS 89, 63, 65, 66, 82 and 90 have been closed- 
out. These include making GSE continuity checks, removing the water panel, 
removing the oxygen panel, removing a selected metal chip and photographing 
it, removing panel C15 and 1A52, and also removing a C 0 2  sensor. O n  the 
pad now, we are working TPS'S that include checking the continuity of the 
launch escape system, we are testing the 02 system, we are planning to remove - 
the 1 Ib. oxygen bottle and we are going to attempt to drain any water glycol 
that may remain in the system. The X-ray of the tanks has been completed 
and we are attempting to see if there is any valuable data on that. A great deal 
of the work now is being done outside the command module and we do have 
an opportunity now for people to investigate the inside if there are any valid 
requests. 

Thank you, Col. Borman. IYill you please continue, Xlr. IVilliams. 

Yes, sir. We only have two additional Board items. One would be taken care 
of by this administrative procedure, but we would like to get an okay now. 
In order to determine the cause of communication problems encountered in the 

. 

AS-204 plugs out test, it is requested the following equipment be released from 
impoundment. Some of it has already been released, some hasnt't. I think 

.the one that hasn't is the astronaut astro-comn~unicators console A48 KS  panel 
and the LlSTC test conductor pancl. the 0 1 s  RF located in ACE ~ t a i i o n  11. 
ACE Station tape recorder voice channel, and the XIOLC S-Band and \*HF 
voice tape recorder durlng reported co~nmunications problenl approximately 30 
minutes prior to the incident. Reason is intended to simulate, as close as possible, 
confi,pration of total voice communication system in\.olved in the test with 
particular emphasis placed on OIS channels Black 2, 3, 4, and associated off- 
site circuits. Item 0109, the cameras that were on board the spacecraft \\.ere - 
located over at the PIB and was removed by another action item. It appears 
that the lenses are off, but we would like to develop the film in the camera. 
Cameras have already been removed from the spacecraft and thc reason is there 



CI-IAIRMAN: 

FAGET: 

CHAIRMAN: 

f 
is a possibility solnc of the crew activities were filmed during the plugs-out test. i 
I think we're at a point now where we can have tomorrow, a detailed electrical 
revicw like we had of the ECS system, a removal and an inirestigation. It 
should be ready some time tonight. \\'e'll revicw it and maybe we can shoot F 
for tomorrow afternoon the electrical sequences. 

i 

(Oft the record discussion) f 
L 

T h e  items proposed by Mr. Williams are approved. I understand that Dr. Faget 
has a report to make. Dr. Faget. 

My report today consists of the results from Board action items. This is the 
report that will be prepared daily. Today's report also includes the first twenty- 

t 
five Board actions. These were not included in the previous reports. 

This meeting is adjourned at 11:39. 



FEBRUARY 14, 1967 

, . 
CIIAII1MAN: 

. . I hc ~ncctirlg is now in scssion. Thc plans for 01)taining pancl rcports and thc 

-- - subscqucnt ;irtion to coordinate thcsc reports and prcparc thcm for prcscntation to 
Dr. Sc;~mans so that they will constitute an asscxsmcnt of significant informa- 
tion and tcniativc findings is fairly wcll planncd. 'l'hc mccting with Dr. Scamans 
will occur on thc afternoon of 1:cbruary 22 hcrc. 'I'his mccting with Dr. Scamam 

FACET: 

CHAIRMAN: 

. BORMAN: 

4 ,c. CHAIRMAN: 

will I)c prcccdcd by a rcport, that has h c n  prcparcd from all this assessment, 
bcforc thc hoard hcrc on thc aftcrnoon of thc 21st. At that mccting Dr. hducllcr 
and mcmbcrs of his staff arc bcing invitcd to sit in and discuss thc rcport with 
US. 

TIlc period from 5:00 PM, Friday of this wcck until the afternoon of 'I'ucsday 
Fcbruary (22 )  will be utilized to coordinatc and finalize the draft summaries 
prcscntcd 1,y thc panels into thc form of thc prcscntation that we arc preparing 
to makc to 1)r. Scamans on ivcdnesday, February 22nd. 

In thc executivc scssion ycstcrday, the Board approved a suggestion by Dr. 
Fagct that it would bc appropriate to have suit experts participate in thc action 
of this revicw for thc purposc of helping to assess thc significance of the suit 
damage and also to provide a useful information regarding future suit designs. 

I'd likc to ask Dr. Fagct whethcr the action that was approved has reached a 
status that pcople are really on their way to participate in that. 

.. - 
Two people from the MSC Crew Systems Division will spend .a day here Thun-  
day. They will ask for one or two people from the David Clark Company to 
accompany them. I don't know about the David Clark people, but I do know 
the MSC people will be here Thursday. 

Thank you, Dr. Fagct. 

We're now entering a period of reduced activity within the spacecraft. The 
overall plan is to prepare TPS' to clear up the work prior to moving the space- 
craft on Friday. We have' now in work a TPS to remove the surge tank and 
we're also draining the water glycol. This is currently in work. Plans for the 
d a y  are to initiate the TPS to check the vacuum on the cold plates, water 
glycol cold plates, and also to inspect wiring'that might be moved during the 
move to do the ring-out on the command and and service.modules umbilicals. 
These hopefully will be completed tomorrow. We'll use Thursday to clean up 
the spacecraft and we'll move it on Friday. 

Thank you, Colonel Borman. 

Will you proceed, Mr. Williams. 

iZ'I LLIAMS: Yes, sir. We have developed the overall electrical plan similar in nature as we 
developed the ECU removal plan last week and would like to present this to 
the Board, possibly three o'clock this afternoon. And from this approval of the 
electrical plan we'll start sequencing the other systems into it for Phase C opera- 
tion back in the PIB Building. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 



CNAIRhlAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

I f  tl~at's all right \vith tile 130;11-d at tfirec. o'clock, wc'd like to set it up. 

'This is an action that you \\.ish to bring beforc the I3oard at three? . 

Right. 

For approval. 

For approval of the electrical and scquential test plant. 

\t7e wili be prepared to take that actid11 at three o'clock, as recommended by, 
Mr. \Vil!iams. 

I have item 113 of about fivc items today to inspect the spacecraft 012 senrice 
module and record damage. 

The reason is to determine the general condition of the service module and give 
: lescription of any specific damage. 

Itel11 114 is inspect the main display console DSKY and wiring harness, wi!l 
require removal of an access plate. There are no cables being broken below the 
DSKY. Reasons to detennine the general condition of main display console and 
DSKY -- its wiring harness. 

Item 115 to make pin-to-pin resistance check and the GN and GSE access con- 
nective. Reason is to determine further the extent of the damage to the space- 
craft wiring harness. There is no cabling hooked up to this GSE connector 
at this time. 

Item 116 -- Remove the gas chromatograph Hughes connector from spacecraft 
and perform lab. analysis. Reason is connector was uncappcd throughout the 
test and analysis needs to be made of this connector to determine if it could 
be an ignition source. 

Item 117 is to remove the C02 absorber cannister from the aft bulk-head in 
bront of the ECU. Reason for this is the C02 absorber cannister must be 
removed prior to the ECU removal. 

There is another item here that was passed out, of change in the categories 
from A to C on a lot of material on the pad and also the PIB. 

My suggestion is thaa the Board review it for the remainder of the day and possi- 
bly make a decision on its disposition at the executive board meeting this after- 
noon at 4 o'clock. 

Thank you. 

(Off the record discussion) 

After discussion, it is agreed that items 113 to items 117 recommended by Xlr. 
Williams are approved. His recommendation that the Executive Session this 
afternoon review the recommendations for change of status, classification of 
material is also approved. 



The p r o g ~ c s  rc~)ost 1\41 1x2 conti!luc(i \v i t l l  1)s. Fagct n~:il;ing a report. 

The  daily progress reports on summary of 1)oard actions and the status of the 
arlalysis is hcrcby submitted. At this time, wc still have nothing in the conclusion 
column that would bc listed as "may have contributed to the incident". 

Thank you. Just wish to comment or1 the rcquest that was made Friday for 
board n~cml~ers  to come in with an assessment of the rnari~ling requirements for 
 he activities of the panels with \vhich they are associated. The review of that 
problem shows that the lnanning requirements supplemented by actions of the 
last several days seem to Icave only one area that we need address ourselves to 
and that is in thc area of assembly of report under Colonel Strang. He needs 
some additional help and we will take up with him the problem of getting addi- 
tional help. 

This meeting is adjourned at 11:46. 



FEBRUARY i 5 ,  1967 

CIirZIIZXli\N: The first portion of the mccting tliis m o r n i r ~ ~  was spent in a general discussion 

of thc comrnunic:itiorls systcm as o\ltlincd to us by pcssonncl nrlro arc handling 
this part of the review. \\.ith rcfcrenc:: to the itcrn discussed yesterday concerning 
tllc integrated clectriciil scquencial test' plan \vhich was to be discussed with the 
board at 3 PhI, I wish to report t l~a t  that meeting was held, and as a result 
of that meeting ccr'll-iin of the dctailed items involved in the overall plan were 
approved and will bc reported in a ~~rogress report today. In addition the overall 
plan was al~provcd in principle as a basis for planning the dctailed items ~vhich 
will be submitted to the board for approval. 

Col. Borman has just presented for consideration by the board a list of items 01, 

items of material proposed for release from Category A to Category C. These 
items are listed on 59 pages. The discussion brought out the need for certain 
revisions of the proposals and the final action on this entire list will be taken 
this afternoon in the Executive Session of the Board. 

I will now ask Llr. \2'illiams if he is ready with thc progress reports. 

\VILLIAhIS: Yes, Col. Rorman do you want to give the status report? 

BORhIAN: Yes, the spacecraft work is again preceding rather slowly, we were not able to 
to remove the surge tank and we are going to have to wait till we get the 
environmental control unit out before we remove the surge tank. This is a 
difficult operation, - they made a special tool but they still could not get it out, 
so that we will. have to delay that until we remove the ECU. 

The continuity check and the umbilicals are proceeding. We have a plan now to 
demate the spacecraft from the service module and that also is proceeding. 
The  leak check of the water glycol system, we have a TPS for that and that 
is in work right now on the spacecraft. In  attempting to drain the water glycol 
out of the spacecraft, they were only to get about one quart out of the system 
and this may be due to the we don't know how much is still left in the re- 
servoir, but to date we have only been able to get one quart out of the system. 
The plan for today is to start cleaning up there on the Level 6 and 7 in pre- 
paration for movement on Friday and we're preceding with the approved TPS's. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you Col. Borman. hfr. Williams do you have other progress reports to 
. present? 

i \YILLIAhlS: Yes, we reviewed the electrical plan yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock and the 

i proposed board actions are listed here as the results of the tentative approval. 
I would propose rather than read them all off the three pages that you could 

S 

B consider thern during the rest of the day and approve them. 
E 

3 
CHAIRXIAN: Mr. IYilliams has just presented to the board for proposed board action items 

118 to 138. These itrms \i..ill be taken up for final action in the executive session 
this afternoon. 

f 
Col. Borman has just submitted for approval of the Board an additional four 
pages of items for material release and the items are approved as recommended, 
subject to the understanding that the complete list of items that he submitted for 



approv;il today, includi~ig the pre\riou; 59 pngcs, will be brought to the Board 
tomorrow \v1111 the contilluous nunlberi~ig system that will identify the itens. 

FACET: 

CHAIRMAN: 

\Vith further rcfcrellce to the proposed list of actions submitted by for board 
approval by Xfr. \\'illiams, items 118 to 138, these items will be submlt t~d 
tomorrow nlorning at thc general meeting for action rather than to the executive 
session this afternoon. -- - 

In continuation of the progress reports we are waiting for a repor: 'from Dr. 

First, I have the status of the analysis. It'e're submitting that today on a new 
form which includes a little bit more information. \l'e have 92 items listed. 
Of these seventeen have been completed. Three other item numbers have been 
marked void as work has been dropped or grouped into other catagories, how- 
ever, we expect to use these numbers on new work in the future. At present 
there are still no items upon which work is completed that falls into the cate- 
gory, "Xlay have contributed to the incident". \Ve also are submitting conclu- 
sion summary sheets from seven recently closed out items. I would like to pro- 
pose that instead of bringing the analysis up to date every day like we have been 
doing, that wc do this in the future just on Fridays and Tuesdays because of 
the large amount of work involved. I will bring in each day the conclusion 
summary sheets on those that have reached a conclusion. I alsoopropose that we 
do the same thing on the summary status of the board approved action. These 
also will be submitted just on Fridays and Tuesdays. This will eliminate a lot 
of reproduction of the same material every day. I also have a summary "write 
up" on the use of liquid material and solvents used in spacecraft 012 for such 
uses as cleaning, painting and bonding during January 1967. This summary was 
prepared by Panel G (Historical Data) and has been submitted to Panel 18 
as a matter of record. 

I thought the board would be interested in it. I n  addition to the oral report 
which you have heard, there is a written summary on the communications 
systems submitted today. That concludes my report. 

Thank you Dr. Faget, Dr. Faget made a proposal for simplifying the form of 
reporting progress and presenting action items that would result in a large re- 
duction i'n the paper work and the discussion has brought out an agreement 
that this is a ,  desirable action. The understanding is that the reporting forms 
will be simplified by having a complete summarization twice a week with each 
day a presentation of pertinent items that are of interest to the Board and should 
be brought to the Board's attention during the intervening period. 

T h e  meeting is adjourned at 12:52. 



4 

1 FEB RUARY 16, 1967 

CHAIRMAN: 

In yesterday's meeting, you will recall that we agreed that an up-dated material t 
release record will t)c distributed in this mori~ing's meeting. I will ask Col. 1 
Borrnan if he has taken that action. Col. Borrnan. 

i 
Yes, sir. \Ire have transcribed 35 of the items that were approved by the Board 1 
yesterday. \Ve have them in the permanent material release record and this 
will be kept as a permanent record for the Board. Other items that we approve f 
will be added sequcntialiy. I 
In  yesterday's morning meeting a list of proposed action items were presented 
by Mr. LVilliams, Items 118 to 138. It  was agreed that more time was re- 
quired for review of these items, that the action would be deferred for con- 1 
sidzration at this morning's meeting so that we will get the benefit of advice 
of more people who had a chance to see the proposed items. J will ask hfr. 
It'illiams now if the list that has been circulated here this morning is the same 

D 
i 

list that, we had yesterday or for any comments regarding any changes or addi- 
tions that we should consider at this time. I 

Yes, it is the same list with the correction as mentioned yesterday on Item 120. 
Panel 150, a loose piece of equipment, should be removed and wc will remove it 
after we get the Command Module back to the PIB and wiring checked to es- 
tablish wiring configuration. That is the only change on the lists at this time. , 

(Off the record discussion.) 1 
I 

CHAIRMAN: I n  the discussion of the items previously refemed to by Mr. Williams, it appears 
I 

that they are probably satisfactory. In addition, he has presented Items 139 thru 
143 for consideration. Item 143 is an urgent item as regards the need for early 
approval. In the light of the discussion, Item 143 is approved at this time, all 
remaining items I think will be approved in the Executive Session this afternoon 
unless we learn something that will bring up the need for some modification 
between now and then. Mr. Williams, are you prepared now to proceed with 
your progress report for the day? 

WILLIAMS: Yes,  sir. I think we covered the items previously to action items, and the plan 
that we have now is to get an overall schedule for Phase C and D by Monday. 
That's a completely integrated schedule of all systems that should carry the rest 
of the work in the Command Module, ECS, communications, instrumentation, 
etc., on one Master Plan and we're shooting to have this by either Sunday or 
Monday. . . 

CNAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. IYilliams. Do you have anything else to report? Do other 
members of your Committee have items to r e p o r t ? ,  

LVILLIAhlS: Col. Borrnan has a work report. 

BORMAN: Yes sir. We arc proceeding with disconnecting the inverters, continuity check of 
the cabin fan, and, of course, work is going on in preparation for the spacecraft 
move. The indications are that the spacecraft will be moved at noon tomorrow 
and go directly to the PIB building. All the work that's posted today is in direct 
support of the move. 

I 



Col. Ijornlan, yoti have ;i rt.cor~lrllrnd;rtion about \vork shifts. I'd like to ask 
you to state what that rcqurst is. 

Ycs sir, after thc spacecraft is mo\.ed to the PIB building, I request that we 
be allowed to go on a two shift, 6-clay a wceB operation, with the understanding 
that the technicians will be on call in the event the workload increases. The 
basis for this rccluest is the fact that we arc not able to program enough work 
in to keep the people busy 24 hauls a day at this stage of the operation. 

The rec-ominendatioli made by Col. Rorlnan is approved. I n  continuation of 
the progress reports we will noiv hear from Dr. Faget. 

I have tw70 items that have beer1 closed out by Panel 18, Integration Analysis 
Panel. Thcse are Items 15 and 52, one 113s to do with the inertial guidance 
system, it has been concluded that the changes in the readings of the inertial 
guidance system are associated with the increase and subsequent decrease of the 
pressure of the Command hfodule prior to and subsequent to the ruptured 
pressure vessel. The other has to do with the investigation of a waste manage- 
ment systcln blower that failed on a test of Spacecraft 008. I t  has been con- 
cluded that this failure is not connected with the instruments on Spacecraft 
012. That ends the report. 

CHAIRAIAN: Thank you, Dr. Faget. 
This meeting is ad.journed at 11:21. 



F E B R U A R Y  17, 1967 

CIiAIRhIAN: Tllc panel meeting is no\r in session at 10:44. In  the Executive Session yesterday 
the Board approved items 118 thru 142 that were discussed in the morning 
meeting. The morning meeting you will recall approved 143 because of the 
urgent nature. In  addition, one other item was added in the Executive Session, - 
144. It was urgent and it  was appsovcd and will be added to the list .of appro- 
ved items available for all parties concerned. 

Xlr. IVilliarns has additional items to ;resent for discussion this morning, for 
consideration of this body: h4r. \2'illiams. 

IVILLIAhlS: Item 144, approved last night at the Executive Session, was the removal of the 
T V  contqiner that was laying on the floor of the spacecraft. The reason for 
removing it was that we did not want it laying loose on the floor during the 
move of the spacecraft from the pad to the PIB. 

Item 145 is to remove panel 24, it requires the removal of screws and dis- 
connection of wires. The reason we want to remove this panel is that it re- 
presents a constraint on the removal of the ECU. We have to remove the panel 
to get at the bolts to remove the ECU. 

Item 146 is dematc the Senrice hlodule SLA combination from the launch ve- 
hicle. Required to remove the Service Module SLA combination from the launch 
complex and move it over to the MSOB Building. 

Item 147 is analyze the contents of squeeze bottles located in white room at the 
time of the accident. The reason is several instances of odors both in the space- 
craft and on the work platform were reported. 

CHAIRMAN: After consideration of these items there seems to he no objection or comment. 
They will be brought to the Executive Session this afternoon for approval. 

Col. Borman, you have a request concerning the approval of items previously 
discussed. \%'ill you state the request, please? 

BORMAN: Yes, sir. These are items we discussed on the 15th regarding items that are 
located now in the PIB and will be disposed of in accordace with the Board's 
wishes. We have now categorized and itemized every item and I would like to 
have items 36 ;hrough 55 noted as approved by the Board in accordance with 
the decisions that were reached on the 15th. 

(Off the record discussion.) . 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Col. Rorman. Are there any further comments? If there are no 
further .comments, the recommendation made by Col. Borman is approved. 

In yesterday's .Executive Session, the Board approved a general plan for the 
disassembly procedures that will place the responsibility for the execution of 
the individual steps in the hands of the Coordinating Committee, or the Chair- 
man of the Coordinating Committee and I'll ask Mr. Williams to discuss that 
procedure. 



i 2 (ill- 

.- I .J 

d L a  \L1I 12121“b AlS: -1.11~ ~ ~ o c e d u r e s  \\*ill be, that the Bonrd will appoint a government witness to 
a \vitricss disassc~nbly of the ECS system. ?'his man will he respo~lsible for the 

disasscmbly and assure that i t  is carried out along the guidelines that. zrc ap- 
pro\.ed by the I3oard. The disassembly \\.ill be performed at KSC in tlie Life 
Support Building Test Cell. Paper work used will be the normal TPS paper- 

{ a work that requires the normal signatures of the Integration Committee, thc Fire 
Group, and a noard member of the PCC group. At the end of each major 

jl disassembly, such as the oxygen panel, a test report will be written. The plan 
will show the various routes that may be yaken during the disassembly, An _ 

1 attempt will be made at a functional check first. If this fails we will go dir- 
ectly to disassembly, a report will be written covering disassembly and mal- 

i 
lunction of individual components. The plan as stated could start work around 

$J the 20th of Fcbruary and end up the latter part of hlarch, about the 20th. 
- 

C H I ~ I R ~ I A N :  Thank you, hfr. Williams. The plan that was discussed by Mr. Williams will 
require that the steps taken by reported at regular intervals to the Board and 
significant findings as soon as they occur. The intervals of reporting will be 
not less than a week, probably twice a week would be more appropriate. 

FAGET: 

A problem of access to the PIB has arisen because of the large number of . 
peoplc that have a need to be in there and the requirement that not too many 
be there at any one time. This is being worked on and I think satisfactory 
solutions seem to be in hand but there will be further detailed consideration 
given this problem and an administrative procedure distributed to cover the 
plan that actually is worked out. 

In yesterday's general meeting it was agreed that we would obtain a report 
from Dr. Faget regarding additional testing items that resulted from the anomaly 
review of the preceding day and I would like to have Dr. Faget report of 
those items at this time. 

Specifically, we plan to do the following: We will use spacecraft 2 ' A r I  which 
is a special spacecraft for test in the space environment simulation laboratory at 
Houston. The following test will be made to further pursue the oxygen system 
anomalies, that is, the high 02 flow rate just prior to the fire alarm and the suit 
flow drop to zero and back to normal shortly after that time. We will investi- 
gate the following: leaks in pressure suits, the effect of cabin pressure rise with 
the face plate open, and the effect of physical 'force to restrict the flow of oxygen 
within the suit. All these tests will be made with the hatch open with air in 
the cabin;. however, for the first and third of these tests we will require 02 in 
the suit loop. In pursuit of the gimbal motion anomaly we will analyze all the 
date we can get our hands on from a number of different system tests to asso- 
ciate particular crew action with gimbal motion, i.e., such things as throwing 
switches, egress and movement within the cabin. \tle will use spacecraft 008 in 
Houston to associate possible effects on the chromatograph channel with various 
things such as crew motion within the spacecraft. The verification of glycol data 
in continuing. This is awaiting further strip-out of temperature parameters from 
the records to determine total enthalpy change within the system. This is the 
complete report at this time. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Dr. Faget. Another action item discussed in yesterday's general 
meeting pertained to an assessment of the activities people external to the space- 
craft during the period of the incident. Col. Baxter has undertaken to get 



information on that, and I think he is prepared to report at this time. 1 
Baxter. 

e 
BAXTER: Yes Sir. As of late last night we checked all the crew people that were on the 

third shift. None had any memory or recollection of having touched or leaned lit 
up against the capsule or Service Module, Command hfodule or Service I\lodule 
in the 15 minutes preceding the incident, except one individual, we were fol- 
lowing up this morning, who had been adjusting some N204 lines for clearance 
from the umbilical, standing on a ladder down at the Serice Module, and 
will follow up on that. But this is the only possible adjustment or movement or 
contact with either Command Module or Service h4odule near the time of the 
incident. 

CHAIRMAN: 

WILLIAMS: 

BORh4 AN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

FACET: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CIIAIRXIAN: 
. - 

Thank you, Col. Baxter. Are there progress reports that are to be made now, 
h4r. IVilliams, Col. Borman? 

Yes, mine is on the record already. I believe Col. Borman can give you a status 
report of the spacecraft. 

Yes, Sir. The spacecraft is still on schedule as far as the move goes. \Ye plan 
to start hoisting it at noon today and it should be in the PIB building at 1600. 

Everything has been checked out and so far, it is going according to schedule. 

Thank you, Col. Borman. Is there anything further, Dr. Faget? 

The status of the analysis items under investigation by Integration Analysis Panel 
is submitted with their interim report. To  summarize, 92 items were listed. Of 
these investigated, 24 have been completed and one item has been closed. Five 
other item numbers have been marked void as work had been dropped or re- 
grouped into other categories. Action item number 20 - momentary interruption 
of the VHF-Fhf and S-Band data has now been reopened to allow the investi- 
gation of post-test motor switches. At present, there are still no items upon which 
work is completed that fall into the category "May have contributed to the inci- 
dent". On the status of Board actions, the Board Action Status Summary is also 
submitted today. There are a total of 144 Board Actions. Of these, 49 have been 
closed and 95 remain open. Of those remaining open, 48 are still awaiting the 
TPS's will be completed after the Command Module has been transported to 
the PIB. Of the 47 Board actions in work, many of the TPS's have been com- 
pleted but the summary is yet to be submitted. That completes the report. 

Thank you, Dr. Faget. 

(Off the record discussion.) 

Further efforts in the test described by Dr. Faget involved the use of oxygen 
atmosphere fur suit. experiments; the contern over testing with osyben prompted 
considerable discussion. The matter is being resolved in this manner by the 
Board, that the testing which will be done at MSC will be subject to the 
approval of the Director, Manned Spacecraft Center who has the responsibi- 
lith and authority to approve such programs as may be required. 

Col. Borman has submitted for approval by the Board a material release item 



number 56 - ECU 02 Flow Rate Transducer - the requested action is approved. 

'The Panel reports have been submitted by the Panels in preaparation for the 
review that is in progress for presentation to Dr. Seamans next week. The Board 
will review thnc  reports and ask that Panel Chairman meet with the Board this 
afternoon in this room at 4:00. 

The meeting is adjourned at 11:35 a.m. 



f 
FEBRUARY 18, 1967 i 

CHAIKhlrZh': Th  . meeting is now in session. The primary purpose of the meeting this morning f 
is to discuss the prcparation of material for the interim report to be made to i 
thc Deputy Administrator next week. Yesterday we received draft statements 
from the Panel Chairman. Copies of ail those draft statements which constitute 
worhi::~ papers for the purpose of supporting the preparation of the report for 
the 3cputy Administrator will be made available to all panels. There will be 
a foldcr such as this prepared for each panel. The distribution will be controlled. 

1 
These are controlled working papers. Any other use or the disclosure to other f 
people will Le arranged for as necessary by the Board. 

k 

In the discussion of the designation of these as working papers, the significant 
point to keep in mind is that at this stage they do not constitute the opinions 
in any manner of the Board. They are simply working papers that have been 
submitted for the purpose of preparation of the report that we are now working 
on. 

In the executive session this morning, we approved two items that were pre- c 
sented for approval by Mr. Williams. 

WILLIAMS: 

Will you describe those items, Mr. Williams? 

Yes, sir. Item 48 is remove the Chl aft heat shield. And the reason for this 
is, need to provide better visibility ot the CM external aft structure. We are 
noting going to remove the heat shield this weekend or the early part of next 
week, but what we are going to do is take the necessary steps now that we are 
in the alignment stand to drill out the ablative plugs. The second item is re- 
move the crew compartment heat shield. This is needed to provide better access 
and visibility to CM external structure. We are not going to remove the heat 
shield this weekend or next week. The present plan is to remove the ECU 
starting Monday. We want to remove the ECU before we drop the heat shield 
and we have to generate TPS' to shore up the flooring when we drop the heat 
shield. All we are going to do this weekend is to take the necessary steps to 
remove the ablative plugs, to get at the bolts. 

Thank you, Mr. Williams. The discussion of the steps being taken to prepare 
the report for' the Deputy Administrator and the other items of business have 
been completed. 

This meeting is adjourned at 11 a.m. 



FEBRUARY 20, 1967 

This meeting is now in session on February 20, 1967, at 10:38. Over the week- 
end there were several meetings co~lcrri~ed with the preparation for the meet- 
ing with Dr. Seamans on il'ednesday. There was an Executive Sessipn at 8:00 

- - A.M. on Saturday; another Executive Session at 3:00 P.M. Sunday, February 
19, 1967; and, other informal meetings, primarily concerned with the preparation 
for the meeting with Dr. Seamans on \Vednesday, next. 

There will be an Executive Session this afternoon at 3:00 P.M. in the Board 
Room concerned primarily with the continued review of the material being 
prcpared for presentation to Dr. Seamans on Wednesday. Any other matters 
that arise or require Board action will also be considered at that time. 

I would like to have a progress report of the work at the Pad and at the PIB 
and I will &ik Col. Borman to report on that. 

BORMAN: As you know the spacecraft is now in the PIB and we are preparing to remove 
the Environmental Control Unit. We are putting in the structure that has been 
designed to assist in the removal. We are also doing resistance checks on the 
electrical cabling that have been approved by the Board and we hope to get 
into the removal of the ECU at 1300 today. The GSE is being disconnected 
from the Service Module and we are preparing the service module for removal. 

CHAIRMAN: When will that be done? 

BORMAN: The preparation should be completed at 1600 today and we will move it to- 
morrow or Wednesday. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Col. Borman. Is there anything to report on the PIB? Do you have 

I a report on that? 

. BORMAN: -Yes, sir. All the activity that I referred on the spacecraft is, of course, occurr- 
-4 a ing in the PIB. The spacecraft was removed to the PIB, as you know, Friday, 

and we are now in a weight and balance jig. We have also done some work 
in preparation for removing the heat shield, but we are constraining the heat 
shield removal until we have the Environmental Control Unit out of the space- . 
craft because of !he weight involved. 

CHAIRMAN: ' Thank -you. I would like to ask ' ~ r :  Geer' as to what arrangements have been 
made for a proper disposition here at Kenncdy for the Service h4odule. Xlr: 
Geer. 

1 GEE.: The Service ~ o d u l e  will be moved to the h4SO Building on Tuesday. A speci- 
fied area has been .set up for the S/M and will be under security control. . 

CHAIRMAN: , Thank you, Mr. Geer. 

(Off the record discussion.) 

CHAIRMAN: The discussion has just brought out the need for a definite planning of the 
complete release of material at the Pad following removal of the Service Xlod- 
ule. We will attempt to have a study made that can be reported to this Board 
within the next two days. 



P 

I will ask Air. \2'illiams if  he has a progress report to present fo us at this 
r 
t 

time? Mr. \\'illiams? 

\VILLIAX'lS: Yes, sir. i2'e have two action items that came up when the meeting started and 

- - the first action item is the renloval of personal effects, materials from 'the couches 
to Room 106 of the PIB Building. I think we have approved the inventory of 
the items and so forth, and we now have a TPS to actually physically remove 
the items from the couches to the PIB, to Room 106. That's action item 150. 
151 is to move the hand-controller wire bundle that hampers the removal of the 
ECU. \Ye want to "ring" the wire bundle out with the push-to-talk circuit 
before movement, it's in the way of removing the ECU. 'CVe checked with the 
fire people and they have no objection. 

(Off the record discussion.) 

CHAIRMAN: The items just proposed by Mr. Williams have been carefully considered by 
parties interested and are approved. 

I understand that Mr. IYilliams is prepared to designate the person who will 
represent the Board in the operation of removing the ECU. Mr. Williams can 
you report on that? 

WILLIAMS: Yes, sir. \Ye would like to nominate Mr. Doug Hampton from KSC to be the 
Board witness on the ECU component testing. 

CHAIRMAN: Very well. 

This meeting is adjourned at 11:03. 
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FEBRUARY 21, 7357 

This meeting is now in session at 10:54. I will ask hlr.  If'illiams for a progress 
report. hlr. IVilliams. 

a WILLIAhlS: The  report presentcd yesterday, tllc CAI equipment removal plan has been re- 
\lie\\red by AfSC, KSC and Xorth American personnel. They feel that this is 
the way to go on the removal of the equipment inside the Command h4odule. 
The action item today is No. 152, a delnate of the Service hriodule from the - 
SLA here in the hfSO Building when the Service hlodule -SLA is removed 
from the pad. Reason is to allow better access. Status of Board action as of 
February 20th is as follows: The total Board actions are 151, closed Board 
actions 61, open Board actions need TPS's 37, in work 53. hlost of these Board 
actions requiring 'TPS's will be completed after looking inside the S / C  and will 
be completed after the Command Module is transported to the PIB. Of the 53 
Board actions in work, many of the TPS's have been completed but lack TPS 
summaries. That is all I have for today. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. \I1illiams. Thc Command hiodule equipment removal p!an . 
presented by Mr. \2'illiams has bcen thoroughly reviewed by all interested 
parties and is now approved by the Roard. 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BORMAN: 

Col. Borman has submitted for consideration a list of 14 items, for consid- 
eration of release, and a list of material to be released. These items will be 
considered and action by the Board will be taken in a subsequent meeting. 
These items are unnumbered at the present time. 

Col. Borman has some proposed urgent action items that he would like to pre- 
sent to the Board. Col. Borman. 

Yes, sir. I would like to have action on items 69-72 in our material release 
record. The  items are Log Books from the Unified S-Band,station, an air duct 
used on Spacecraft 012 to supply circulating air that is now needed for Space- 
craft 017, and two mounting racks for GSE that have previously been released. 
These are items 69-72. 

Is there any discussion of these items? There being no discussion, these items 
are approved. Col. Borman will continue with a progress report. 

. . 
Yes, sir. The  ECU removal continues in progress. It's now' estimated to be 
completed at 1700. We're continuing to resistance check the cabling in the space- 
craft in .coordination with the ECU removal. The  Service h,lodule and the 
SLA should be removed today from the launch pad at the AISOB. 

Thank you Col. Borman. I will ask Dr. Faget ior a progress report. 

We're submitting our status and analysis end of the items under investigation 
by the Investigation Analysis Panel, 93 items now1 are listed. Of these, investi- 
gation on 26 items has been completed. Four items have been marked void . 

as work has been dropped or regrouped in other categories. 

.At  present, there is still no items which we are to complete according to the 
.+ *.> Ell category "May have contributed to the incident." There are also a number of 

A-85 
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i conclusions from some of thc invatigation that have been under way. The write 
I 

3 up sheets arc: subnlitted 011 thcsr items. 
I 

(Off the record discussion.) i 
3 1 

.% ClltZIRAIAN: Dr. Faget during ar, off the record discussion, did note some of the progress 
T: 
4 that is being mads in the testing that is proceeding at MSC with particular 
> 
% reference to a bettrr understanding of glycol. He will be prepared with a more 

i 
t ,. 

4 detailed report later, probal~ly by tomorrow. 
Y 
i 
'5 This meeting is adjourned at 11:30. 

! 
i 



FEBRUARY 22, 1967 

CHAIRAIAN: This meeting is now in session at 10:40. 

- \Yith reference to attendance at thr nlceting this afternoon, it is clear. that many 
of the Panel Chairmen are not really required at the meeting. The Board mem- 
Ixrs are being asked to review the list of Pancl Chairmen to determine which 
ones can be excused and to advise the secretary of the results of that survey. 

\ire have just discussed the problem of filing and material that must be retained 
by the Board, with reference to selecting what nlatcrial must be retained in the 
file and what can be actually released. Col. Strang will prepare some comments 
concerning this problem for consideration of the Board within the next few days. 

BORMAN: 

Col. Borman has submitted the list of items that were discussed yesterday for 
consideration by the Board as suitable for material release. The items have been 
considered by the appropriate people, certain amendments have been made. 
They have been numbered from 73 to 86 and they are now approved. 

Col. Borman has a request for an additional number of items for release and 
I'll ask him to describe those items. 

Yes, sir. We would like to have released the normal operational land lines that 
connect the ACE in the MSOB with the launch pad. And also, various and 
sundry items or pieces of test equipment that were located in trailers on Pad 
34, but that were not in any way connected to the spacecraft or had anything 
to do with the test. These would be items number 87 through. 103. 

CHAIRMAN: These items have been considered by the Board and the request is approved. 

Mr. tYilliams has some proposed action items. Mr. $~illiams. 

WILLIAMS: The plan that was approved yesterday on 'total equipment removal plan, right 
hand lower equipment bay and main display console panel, has been assigned 
aOtion item 153. 

CHAIRMAN: 

FAGET: 

Item 154 is to photograph the remains of suits, connectors and personal effects. 
Filming to be directed by Dr. Kelley or his designee. Films to be processed 
as restricted data; all negatives and prints to be returned to Dr: Kelly. 155 is . 
remove from all three suits - cobra cable adapter, bio-medical harness, suits 
side communications harness, helmet side communications harness and signal 
conditions. Reason: released to determine fire damage and evidence of arcing. 
Item 156 - Following 155, determine electrical continuity both of released equip- 
ment, separately and in series. 

Item 157 is perform chemical analysis of residue collected from various locations 
in all three suits. 

The items proposed by hlr. \2'illiarns for Board action, items 153 to 157, have 
been reviewed by the Board and are approved. Dr. Faget has a repor: of pro- 
gress in some special tests that are underway. Dr. Faget. 

This hand-out I have today is a memorandum from Dr. Downs of >fanned 
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i f 
1 Spacecraft Ccntcr. Thc subject is "Sornc Investigations on Potential Ilazarrls h. 

of Spillage of Glycol \2'atcr RS80.4 Ck~olant that was used in Spacecraft 012." j 
I'll have additional infomiation on the samc subject, hopefully tomorrow. 

Thank you. 
E 

Several days ago we asked the Panel Chairmen to supply figures as to how, 

I many people \yere directly involved in the tasks for which they had rcsponsi- 
bility. A summation of the reports obtained from that survey show a total of 
600 government and 900 industry personnel. This number, in the opinion of the 
Board, is prol>ably a minimal number in that it accounts for the direct support 
and certainly, in all cascs, there arc more people involved than those represented 
by this count. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:31. 

ci 
-1 
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BORMAN: 

This meeting is now in S C S S ~ O I ~  at 10:43. As a matter of record I will point out 
that because of thc interim rcport to the Administrator and the deliberate break 
of the sequence of meetings over the weekend thcre has been a period of several 
days in which thcre has been no regular session. There have been certain special 
mectirlgs and exccuti17e meetings throughout this period. The meeting on the 
24th was at 10:30; it was a special meeting chaired by Col. Strang to take 
up with the Panel Chairmen the problem of getting reports finished and or- 
ganizing the business of the panels. This mceting was followed by an action 
taken in the executive meeting on February 25th at \chic11 a release was made 
that I signed, directed to all Panel Chairmen, firming the agreements made 
at that special meeting as to when they expected to have their reports finished. 
The one thing that we need to keep in mind, at this time, is that having set 
this machincry in motion we have reached the stage where the Panel work has 
been completed and we need a finished report that can be accepted by the 
Board. The Panel Reports must be acceptable to the Board before the Panels 
can be dismissed. The completion of reports is something that we must pay 
attention to from now on. 

I will ask Col. Rorman to describe the items 104 to 122 which were approved 
by the Board in the Executive Session at the meeting on the afternoon of Feb- 
ruary 23. Col. Borman. 

Yes, sir. Item 104 was the approval to release bulk spares, spacecraft spares, 
nuts, bolts, wires and so on, that have been impounded, as needed in support 
of the other Spacecraft 017. Remaining items of 105 through 122 were items 
that are associated with the service structure. They were located on levels 6 ,  7 
and 8, during the test, but were not in any connected with the incident. They 
have all been inspected and returned upon the approval of 105 through 122, 
to normal use. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Col. Borman. I've asked Col. Borman to continue with the de- . 
scription of Borman to continue with the description of Action Items that were 
taken up at the meeting on February 24th. 

BORMAN: Yes, sir. We ,  have 123 which releases a tool bag which was located on level 
7. The contents were recorded and returned to the owner, and Action Item 124 
was the release of Launch .Complex 34; all areas below the adjustable level 
5, not to include the spacecraft GSE. This was chedked, all the a k a s  .were 
inventoried, walked down and released. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Col. Borman. I'll ask hlr. b'illiams for a discussion of other items 
that were approved in the meeting of the 24tl1, Items 158 and 162. 

\\'ILLIAXlS: Yes sir, Action Item 158 was the overall plan for the action for the stabiliza- 
tion control system tests that would be performed on the system after'it was 
removed from the spacecraft. 

Item 159 was to conduct the test on the Spacecraft 012 pressure hatch, the 
reason was to find out why a wrench that was used could not be inserted in 
the hatch as far as it should go. 



r 
I 

i 1tc.m 160 \\.as a!,p~o.-nl to r.l)nduct lov,. levc~l coiltinuit), tvst or1 all cqurI,nlen: k 
4 

; ~ C I T I O \ , C ~  frozn the Sl~:jcrtr,jft 012. I kic reason, so t l ? ' ~ t  continuity tests can be 
conducicd oil al! icrnovecl ~cjvij>!nrnt as soon as po.is~l~ie aftcr C C I ~ O I ~ ~ ~ .  7 

1 

Ite111 161 was approval to conduct ~loll-dcstrucri\~e Iahorator) inspections and 
i. 

i analyses of a11 cquipmcnt removed from Spacecraft 012. The reason is that lab- ! - 
oratory analysis and trsts can he conducted on all equipment as so011 as possible 

I after ~cmoval from the Spacecraft. 
j 

e 
Item 162 v,as to conduct ins;lectiorls a d  fu~lctional test on Spacecraft 012 cobra 
cables and thc rcason is to determine a 1)ossihle ignition source. L 

CI3:\IRLIAN: Tllank you, his. \2'illiams. I would likc to ask hlr. IVilliams to continue a 
discussion of Action Items that have been approved, Action Itern 163, it was 
an urgent item that came up  on February 27. \Yili you continue, hlr.  \\Tilliams? 

E 
\I'ILLIALlS: Yes, the action items I am fornlally presenting to the Board today is 163, 164, 6 

and 165. k 

Action Item 163 is the Senlice hfodule Investigation Plan; we passed it out 
this morning for all members of the Board to review. It lmks like it is about 
the best detailed pian we have had so far. The reason is to investigate the 
senrice module used during Spacecraft 012 accident to determine if it was re- 
lated to the cause of the fire. E 
Action Itern 164 is to conduct G&N computer investigation and, the reasonis to 

mP 

possibly obtain additional data from the erasable memory. 

.j Action Item 165 is to conduct test on the hlDAS recorder from Spacecraft 
012, and the reason. to dctcrininc if instaljed recorder wzr, DC glitch sensitive 
similar with those found with test article. t 

i 
3 C I ~ A I R ~ ~ A N :  Thank you, Mr. Williams. 

(Off the record discussion) E 
CMAIRhIAN: 

. 
Followjng a discussion of the items that were presented Mr. IVilliams it appears 
that they are satisfactory and that they are hereby approved by the Board. I 

f 
L 

~rould  like to refer back to the series of meetings last weck at which the Board 
participated in the presentations to the DEPUTY Administrator here at KSC a n d ,  . 
then Friday in a meeting with the Administrator in MTashington. At the later 
meeting I participated along with Dr. Van Dolah and Col. Borman. \lZe made 
a presentation of significant information and tentative find~ngs and I think I can 

E 
say that perhaps an important milestone has been passed in that we have been 
able to give the Administrator the benefit oi a great dcal of significant informa- 

F 
L 

tion of value in directing the course of action that must be taken in the Apollo 
Program from here on out. F 

(Off the record discussion) 
e 

Ci T.\I RLIAN: \Ve have just had an extensive discussion of the steps in the problc~ns that we 
face in completing the Apollo 204 Review, so that we can have a definite 
completion date that is stipported by a workable plan. \Ve have already gone 

t 
3 
3 on record as stating that the final report will be available near the end of this 
,J  
"i 

t & 



CIlAIRh4AN: 

BORXIAN: 

montll. T h r  ~~ lann ing  ncccssary to bring this ;iborit will bc discusbed i11 the 
hfccting this afternoon. 11 appears from consideration of the husincss 

appropriate to the general meetings that we call dispense with the General Xfeet- 
ing ton~orro\v. 'The next meeting will be held at 10:30 Friday, Xlarch 3rd and 
then there will be another one hlonday at 10:30, hlarch 6th. I'll ask 3f r .  
IYiIliams for a report of progress or presentation of Action Items that must be 
considered by the Board. hfr. \\'illiams. 

Yes, we passed out this morning an Anlcndment to Action Item 153; it is to 
pick up additional items on the loiver equipment bay removal list and the right 
hand equipment bay, and the ECLJ. The first phase of the ECU inspection is 
completed, various X-rays were taken, and the ECU was moved over to the 
Launch Support Buildi~lg last night fcr disassembly. 

The Action Item proposed by Mr. \ITilliams will be considered in the Execu- 
tive Meeting this afternoon. Col. norman has some action items proposed for 
consideration. Col. Borman. 

Yes, sir, I would like to have the Board's approval to changc categories from 
A to C for the following items. Number 127 is a pressure test stand that was 
used to reduce the pressure between the K bottles and the Service hlodule 
entrance. I t  was not located in the White Room; it was on the southeast corner 
of 8A. The constraint prior to release is none. This equipment has been sampled 
and  no unusual amounts of contaminants were found. Analysis is in the hands 
of Panel 16. Item 128, I'd like to release the entire voice operational intercom 
system that was used for the 204 Plugs-Out Test. The intercom system has been . 
thoroughly documented by the voice communication Panel, a group of Panel 9, 
and a test was run on it last week. These circuits are needed for other tests. 

Finally, there is Item 129, a protective pressure unit to maintain a pressure 
on  the service propulsion tanks. The Service haodule, as you ].;no\:., has been 
removed from the gantry and there is no reason to believe that there is any 
connection between this and the incident. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: After consideration of the recommended action just proposed by Col. Borman, 
the Board approves the release of, the change of category of these items, as re- 
commended. Dr. Faget has a progress report. Dr. Faget. 

FAGET: I have a report summary of the status analysis up to htarch 1st. There are six 
new items that have been added, and three items have been closed since Feb- 
ruary 24th. A summary of the closed items is attached. To  this date, there are 
104 items listed of which 66 remain open, 37 are closed, and one marked void. 
There are still no items which were 'closed that fall into the categroy "could have 
contributed to the accident". 

(Off the record discussion and film) 

CHAIRhlAN: Thank you, Dr. Faget. Dr. Faget has just shown a film of a test that was 
made at MSC in the boilerplate model to investigate the flame propagation 
with materials that were installed to simulate those that were in the 204 vehicle 
I t  appears from the results of this test that MSC has made considerable progress 
in developing a tool with which to conduct flammability test and one that will 
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MARCH 3, 1967 

This rnecting is now in session at 10.35. \Ve've asked the Panel Chairmen to 
meet \vith us today so that ute can discuss the prepamtion of Pancl Reports. 
Ilcforc we get into that inattcr I will ask for a rcport u: action items that were 
taken in the last two Executive Scssions on the afternoon of lVednesday, hlarch 1 
and Thursday afternoon, hlnrch 2. I'll ask Alr. \\Jilliams if he will describe the 
action items that \rere taken u ~ )  at the meeting. Xir. \trilliarns. 

Yes. does the Secretary have the Action Item Numbers? \\'e modified Action 
Item 153 and what we did was include Revision 1 which picked up several 
other panels that were in the lo\ver equipment bay and also in the right hand 
equipment bay; it is part of the disassembly plan of the interoal parts of the 
spacecraft. 

Action Item 166 was, "remo\.e and analyze non-functional equipment and debris 
from the Command hlodule floor", and the reason to investigate relative posi- 
tions of equipment, and possibly determine the time that the equipment arrived 

BORMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

there. 

Action Item 167 was remove the floor of the Gas Chromatograph Compartment. 
The reasons, to investigate the harnesses located under this floor. 

168 - ECS Phase C and D Test and Disassembly Plan. The reason, to investi- 
gate and analyze ali components of the ECS subsystem. 

And Action Item 169 was a plan of action - the interior.lighting flood lights 
and the reason is to investigate and analyze all components of the interior 
lighting subsystem. 

Thank you, Llr. \Irilliaqs. I would like to ask Col. Borman for an assessment . 
of the Disassembly Plan as. to when he thinks that it will be completed. Col. 
Borman. 

Yes, sir, the Chairm.an of Panel 4, Mr. Simpkinson, assured me that by next 
Friday we should be essentially complete with the disassembly of the Space- 
.craft. \Ye would like to have permission to operate a three-shift operation when 
we start removing the heat shield, but unless there are some unforeseen holdups 
we should essentially have the Spacecraft dismantled by next Friday. 

Thank you, Col. Rorman. 

(Off the record discussion and reports from the panel chairmen.) . 

CIIAI RXlAS: \Ve have just listened to a repoit of the Chainnen of the Panels as to the pro- 

) gress that they have made and their exyeetation of meeting the'dates that were 
- ,  agreed upon last week. The summation shows that the Panels arerating in accord 

with the schedules that were agreed upon and the entire effort supports the 
objective of providing the Board with I'anel Reports that will pennit the comple- 
tion of a Board Report near the cnd of this month. - 

Col. Borman has a report to make. 



C I l h I R l l  AN: 

CIIAIKMAN: 

L 
Yes sir, we Ilavt. just rrccivcd the firs1 intcrirrl report back from the FBI on 
the work that they h.:ve been d o i l ~ ~  on the flight logs and other flight books F 

that  were in the spacecraft. I \vould liltc to turn this into the Secretar,, for i t 
future rcfcrcnce. L 

Thank you, Col. Ilornian. 

(Off the record discussioir) 

111 a discussion, it appcnrs that a nettr scl~edule of General Meetings wvill meet 
the requirelncnts for the future. These meetings will be held on Alonday, Il7ed- 
nesday and Friday. Thc  schedule for Executive Meetings will not be altered by 
this change in rnceting schedules, in other words, Executive meetir~gs will con- 
tinue to be held at 4 o'clock each day. 

This meeting is adjour~ied at 11:33. 



MARCH 6, 1967 

CIIAIRhlAN: 

h i  ARDEL: 

(Off the record discussion) 

We will have a ,report by hlr.  Nardel on data analysis this morning. XIr 
hlardcl. 

The illost significant thing we found over the weekend, Friday evening, in 
inspecting the wiring in the vicinity of the junction box in the lower left hand 
equipment bay, wc did find an indication of an arc in a wire. \Ye then went 
back to the cover plate and found a like-indication that lined up fairly well, 
within an eighth of an inch on 'the cover plate itself. \treyre saying now that in 
the area where we think the fire initiated, we do have an arc indication. I'li 
bring down photographs to go through it in more detail. At the present time, 
we are going to take the cover plate and go through a metallurgical analysis to 
try to determine if the arc occurred when the cover plate was cold or when the 
cover plate was hot. We'll try to find out was it an initiator, or was it an effect a from the fire. At the same time we're cutting away the gas chromatograph 
compartment shelf, inspecting the wiring beneath the shelf. We'll also unlace the 
wiring and try to identify exactly which wire it was that shorted to the cover 
plate. We'll try to find out what it carries. So we'll have more information 
on this later today. Now, if I could, I would like to bring some photographs 
down showing the detail. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. ~ a r d e l .  

(Off the record discussion) 

\Ve'll have a status report from Mr. Simpkinson regarding the disassembly; 
also, I understand he has some proposed Board Action Items. Mr. Simpkin- 
son. 

That is correct. We proceeded with the disassembly along a schedule that we've 
all had. We've nearly reached the end of that; however, there were several 
items added, many items, and in taking a relook at the schedule Saturday, 
we felt that it would be more advantageous to remove the heat shields, both 
the aft shield and the crew compartment heat shield, as soon as we could get 
to them. So I have here a schedule for the Board's approval, to go ahead and 
do that, which, step by step, uncovers a gas chromatograph area for inspection 
and then removes Panel 150, a C15/lr\52 Junction Box, and a waste menage- 
ment Panel 202, unclamps some ECU lines, inspects the floor area, and supports 
the aft bulkhead, or the floor, from the top of the Cdmmand Module, i n d  then 
removes some excess items from the floor that have to be removed in order to 
use this support, and then prepares for and removes the aft head shield. \Ye 
will then move the entire Command Xiodule, with the aft heat shield removed, 
over to the impounded area, and then remove the aft heat shield. This schedule 
is prepared here for, unfortunately, two 8-hour shifts and I have just talked to 
the crew and they'll start tomorrow morning with 24-hour coverage, which \vould 
advance this about a day. and a half. In other words, we would be in a posture 
to continue with normal disassernbly work of the added items about Xlarch 10th. 
So we would essentially complete the job of disassembly required to take off the 
aft heat shield and do that, and take off the crew compartment heat shield 



J 

t and be rcacly to continue lriday, S1;1rcI1 10111. if that rnerts with your approv;iI. 
t 

? C1i:IIRhIAN: Thank you. \Ve \\fill no\\. h;ivc a discussior~ of the proposed schedule. 

Q (Off the record discussion.) 

The discussion ha brought out the understanding that the proposed action items 
are a revisio~l of the plan that was approved last Friday. It does appear desire- 
able to go ahead \\.ith  his revision because i t  will permit the aft heat shieid to 
be removed at an earlier date than would otherwise be possible, the removal 
of the aft heat shield is of great interest to the Board. According to the plan 
that is proposed, the aft heat shield probably will be an interruption of further 
work on the interior of the spacecraft starting \trednesday and lasting about three 
days. The advantages of this proposed revision are such, that the action is appro- 
ved at this tinie. 

(Off the record discussion) 
.3 
$ CHXIRhIAN: . hlr. Simpkinson has somc proposed Action Items that he now wishes to submit 

4 to the Board for consideration. 
'4  
3 

SIhlPKINSOK: I t a n  170 - Remove the Conln~and 3lodule aft bulkhead, which is the floor. 
The reason: For metallurgicai evaluation required to deflne the origin, mode, and 
sequence of failure in the Comnland il4odule primary structure; Item 171 - hlove 
the SLA-5 which was involved in the accident from the integrated test stand to 
storage area, in the hlSO High Bay. This item is self-elplanatory. b\'e have 
completely exonerated the SLA-5 from the incident. 172 - Conduct an S-band 
voice tape evaluation by Mr. h4ichael Luce of NASA-MSC; the reason: we feel 
we would like to have a second look by a different party of the last few minutes 
of the voice tape. Item 173 - Conduct an S-band voice tape evaluation by an 
outside agency, probably Civil Aeronautics Board for the same reason. In other 
words, we fell we would like our own evaluation by hlSC, as well as two o'ut- 
side agencies. Item 174 - Perform metallurgical al~alysis on the LEB junction box 
cover-plate arcing spot, and an analysis of the nylon cdging grommet and its 
adhesive cement. The reason: to determine if the arc occurred when the metal 
cover was cold or hot, and if the grommet or its adhesive could have propa. 
gated the flame. Item 175 - Unlace the wire bundle leading from LEB junction 
.box. Identify and remove the wire that appears to have caused the arc spot on 
the cover plate and perform a metallurgical analysis of the wire. The reason: 

- .  to determine the metal flow content and to conclusively establish that arc did 
occure. Item 176 - 'Remove connector connecting Command Pilot suit with PG.4 
cable. This is to isolate locwtion of shorts in PGA and bio-med an$ rommuni- 
cation harness assemblies. Item 177 - Remove portion of wires of Command 
Pilot's bio-med harness, the colnmunication harness, conduct a m'etailurgical 
analysis, recheck remaining portions for shorts. The reason: to isolate the loca- 
tion of shorts and to establisli temperatures that wires were subjected to. That 
completes the eight items for action for the Board as of today. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank ?ou, Mr. Simpkinson. \Ve'lI go off the record for discussion of these items. 

1 (Off the record discussion) 

i CI1.4IRXIAN: After discussion of the items just proposed by Mr. Simpkinson, it is noted that 

1 one word should be changed in ltern 176, changing the word "remove" to 



"discol~ncct", l'hr items arc in urgent nccd of appro\.al in or.dcr that work Inay 
progrcss and thc discussion ciiscloscs no reason why tiley cannot bc approvcd 
at this time. 'I-licy arc, t1lei.c approvcd. 

4 (Off thc record d~scussion) 

CHAIRhlrlN: hlr.  Simpkinson has another item regarding tlic classification of material and he 
wishes to ask for the approval of it. 

SIAIPKINSON: 'I'his is item 0147 of the material releasr record. It is a s1i4tching console part 
number Gl(i-8.50130. It is located at the hISOI3 sequential lab. Room 3412. 
I t  normally is located there, and tvas ilnpourided there. Its purpose is to connect 
one of tlirce identical transmission lines from the Spacecraft to the RF System 
Checkout Unit. This is lncrely a piece of switch gear that is impounded. \Ye 
feel there is 1x0 constraint and would like it to go from Category A to Cate- 

gory c .  

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, hlr. Simpkinson. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRhl AN: The  requested action is approved. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: We have a report of action taken by the newly constituted Screening Committee 
that is screening the items associated with the Command Module to determine 
whether they should be in Category A or B. Mr. Sasseen has a report to make 
on the action to date. 

CNAIRMAN: 

SASSEEN: 

CHAIRXI AN: 

(Off the record discussion) 

Mr. Sassees will proceed with the report. . . 

Per your instruction we formed a screening committee for the purposes of .cate- 
gorizing the Command Module equipment, in either Category A or Category 
B as was defined earlier. 1'm.going to be the Chairman and the Panel will be 
co-chaired by Mr. Don Mayhue from XlSC and Mr. Dave Levine from Sorth 
~mer i can .  \Ye categorized the spacecraft into its 16 subsystems. 
?Velve had 39 people assigned to support this effort. They will arrive this evening. 
and we will hold a formation meeting tomorrow. Instructions have been written 
to define this operation and the charter of the group. They have been ,incor- 
porated into Administrative Procedure 5C. I believe you all reviewed this instru- 
ction Thursday afternoon and approved it. I n  addition, we've developed forms 
to allow each subsystem to log every one of its parts and we've developed a form 
to pem~i t  justifying the reclassification of cach of these parts. All of this was . 
also incorporated into the Adlninistrative I'rocedure 5C. \ITe have, in addition, 
two lists of discrepancies and open items that we are going to use to essentially 
restrain hardware from being transferred from A to R. The first of these lists 
was published by Panel 8 and given to us. T h e  second of these lists is currently 
being made up and it will include all all open discrepancies and interim dis- 
crepancies on equipment that was experienced during this particular test. I be- 
lieve that's the status. 

Thank you Xlr. Sasseen. 



(Off the record discussio~l) 

Duri~ig tile \veekcnci, several of ~ l i c  Boald n~eml~ers  were active in rcvie\vinp 
the transcripts 2nd other ~natcrial in preparation for its inclusion in the f i x 4  
rcpoi-t. In  accordance \vitll the \vork schedules that have been set up, thrre 
was no action of the disassenlbly people on Sunday. 

This meeting is adjouined a t  ll:2(i am. 



I 

iG 3 MARCH 8, 1967 

i @ ClIAIRhlA,: This meeting is now in session at 10:41 a.m. I would like Col. Borrnan to re- 

1 port on the disassembly of the heat  shield^. Col. Ror~nan. 

BORhlAN: 
- 

Yes, sir. The aft heat shield was removed last night and confirmed that the 
crack, the eruption i l l  the structure was about two-thirds of the way around the 
aft bulkhead, not completely around. The work that now is in process leading 
to the rcmoval of the forward heat shield and we hope to have this accomp- - 
lished by tomorrow. 

CE1AIRXlAN: Thank you, Col. I3ornian. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CI1 AIRhfXN: Before the Executive Board Xleeting yesterday afternoon, the Board and some of 
the personnel interested in fire hazard witnessed the film from hlSC co\,ering 
Test Number 2 from the hlockup Flame Propagation Series of tests that are 
underway at hlSC. The Uoard feels that the procedures being followed constitute 
a valid one for permitting studies of flame propgation as applied to an asses- 
sment of the hazards that will be very useful in qualibying the materials that 
are used in the future. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRhf AN: 1'11 ask Dr. Faget to report further on the item discussed by Xfr. hlardel in 
Monday's meeting regarding the LEB junction t)ox cover platc as it relates to 
possible source of ignition. 1 1 FAGET: The cover plate has been delivered to the Xlalfunction Analysis Branch and is 
awaiting analysis there. A section of the wire that presumably made contact 
with this cover plate will also be removed from the spacecraft, and when it 
arrives at the laboratory, a metallurgical analysis will be made to ascertain 
that the arcing did indeed take place. And, if possible, the exact nature of the 
arcing wili be determined. Also, I think we would like an analysis of the molten 

1 material along the bottom of the plate. This will ascertain that the chaffing 
strip was indeed nylon as opposed to, perhaps, teflon. An effort has been com- 
pleted to determine the function of the wire in question. This wire is 'a DC 

1 power line that goes from the stability control system in the command module 
up to the plus yaw thrusters on the service module. This ~vire is normally 
powered with 28 volts through a 20 amp circuit breaker. I think that is about 
all we can say at this time. Further analysis and work is underway. 

. . 1 . I ~ A N ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  . 
. 

Can you verify the buss? 
. .  . 

This should be bn buss A but we cannot verify that it is indeed on buss -4. 
?;here is some question. 

CE-IAIRXIAN: Thank you, Dr. Faget. 

(Off the record discussion) 

itre have just learned of some further infornlnllon about the circuit, Xfr. Ln.inc, 



will you makc a statcrnrnt regarding that? 

Ll:IvJNE: Tile circuit breaker that ivas in the circuit froin the DC power supposed!)., 
buss A, was supposed to have been in the closed circuit condition, circuit breaker 
physically in, and was found aftcr the incident to be in that position. 

I' 
L 

3 
1 
< CI-ILIIKLIAN: Thank you, hlr.  Levinr. 
3 
A 
4 (Off the record discussion) 

CEIAIRXIAN: I would like to ackno~vledge the receipt, from hlr. J.J. \Yilliams of a status 
3 of Board actions datcd hlarch 7, and made available to all the Board hfembers. 

(Off the record discussion) 

I would like to now!' have Col. .Barman present a proposed Board action for 
discussion. 

BORhlAN: This is Board Action No. 178. It's an attempt to streamline the procedures 
required for removing samples for analysis from the spacecraft. It gives approval 
from removal of samples based upon the discretion of the systems engineers, 

- 
electrical systems engineers, and the Fire Panel involved. I think it would help 
greatly in expediting the work of the investigation. 

CHAIRhl AN: Thank you, Col. Borman. This item has been previously discussed by the Board 
Members and in the light of that discussion, this Action Item No. 178 is appro- 
ved. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHA1RMA.N: Dr. Faget has a progress report to make. 

The  summary of the status of the analysis of items under investigatiori along with 
a complete summary of all items coilsidered closed are included in this week's 
submittal. Only one newr Item, No. 34, arcing noted on junction box cover f - 

plate and this is discussed earlier today by myself. As of this date, 101 items 
are listed of which 59 remain open. There's still no items in which the analysis I? 
have becn completed that fall in the category of having contributed to the in- 
cident. 

. i 

There is also submitted at this time a special report on the invatigdtion of the f 
AS-204 main batteries and pyrotechnic batteries. This report has a cover sheet L 

4 and a great number of pages of substantiating data. ' 
1 * P  
4 (Off the record discussion) . . 

e 
i CHAIRMAN: There has been some discussion of the battery report that Dr. Fagct was making 

. ! and some clarification of that report that I would like to have Dr. Faget sum- 
marize at this time. 

'j, 

i FAGET: There are two Items to summarize, first on page 9 of Appendix A of the report, 
paragraph 7. Reference is made to arcing that was indicated on the lugs of the 

I"d negative terminal ol battery B. Subsequent to the writing of this report, the 
E 

t spacecraft discrepancy reports have been examined and discrepancy report 0248 

i f 



on September 23, 1966, indicntcs that an arc was indeed drawn on the tcr~nina! 
lug. Thc other itern of i~lterest has to do with discussion of hydrogen that nlay 
bc vented from thc battcrics. 'l'he re-entry and rccover)r batteries are all ventecl 
overboard through a manifold. The pyrotechnic batteries are not vented except 
through a relief valse. Tests have been carricd out to determine the amount 
of time required for battery hydrogen to accumulate sufficiently to open the 
relief valve. It \\.auld be a matter of several days, even at elevated battery 
temperature. Therefore the 60 CC of hydrogen gas which could be expelled 
in one venting is a \*cry remote possibility for the Plugs-Out Test. 

Tl~ank you, Dr. Faget. 

(Off the record discussion) 

This meeting is adjourned at 11:21 



MARCH 10, 1967 

CHAIRMAN: This meeting is now in session at 10:36 a.m. 1 am asking the Board Members 
to advise the Secretary regarding any requirements for secretarial support during 
the week-end to support the activities of Panels. I would like to have the Board 

E 
hlonitors find out from their Panels what the requirements are. 

CHAIRMAN: 

SASSEEN: 

(Off the record discussion) -. ., 

We have asked Air. Sasseen to report on the activities of the Screening Com- 
mittee. I think you are prepared to report--are you, Mr. Sasseen? 

We have reviewed items with eleven different sub-systems groups, each of these 
one at a time and I'll tell you about where we stand. The Sabilization Control 
System people broke their subsystem into 14 different packages, we will recom- 
mend all of these items be Category B. The Structures people broke their entire 
assembly into 18 items; we will recommand'all these also be Category B. The 
Earth Landing System people broke their assembly into 5 items; this is also com- 
plete except we are having the two antennas under the forward deck verified by 
the Communications people; we will recommand all these 5 items also be Cate- 
gory B. Pyrotechnic people broke their assembly into 14 different items; it looks 
like it will all also be Category B. \Ye expect to treat the Launch Escape System 
as one assembly and recommend to you that it be placed in Category C. \Ve 
still have the optical portion of this to be verified. The Guidance and Navi- 
gation people have 16 items. \Ye reviewed 8 of them since the other 8 are still 
in the spacecraft. Three of them are completed to our satisfaction and the other 
5, of course, require another review. The Reaction Control System people have 
a total of 12 items; they will also be recommended Category B; but their mat- 
erial still needs a rewrite. \Ye talkcd to the Controls and Displays people, the 
Instrumentation people, the Communications people, and the Power people; we 
reviewed all their items, we sent them all back for a rewrite, and we expect to 
have this completed by Tuesday. The Environmental Control System people we 
talked to this morning; they are not in very good shape, as most of their com- 
ponents need a considerable amount of testing, so in all probability by next 
week we will not recommend any of their equipment go to Category B. Of 
the items that will probably remain in Category A, ECS stuff, there is an S-band 
Power Amplifier, I believe, that has a little more investigation because of a hole 
in it. The VHF AM transmitter with its keying problem will probably have 
to stay there, the Audio Center with the hot mike. There is another device 
which you probably haven't talked about, called a Circuit Interrupter, that, 
in essence, breaks the Command Module from the Service Module at the time 
of in-flight separation. It's not really part of harnessing, but it's buried so deeply 
in the harnessing that you can't take it out without a physical disassembly. 
Chances are that we will recommend this remain in Category A and be treated 
like the rest of the harnessing in the spacecrait. By next Tuesday or Wednesday, 
we should have a large composite MRR of most all of these items for you. 
This is basically where we stand. 

CHAI RLIAN: Thank you, Air. Sasseen. 

(Off the record discussion) 



r-.Y 
i j LJ 

i CHAIl<XlAS: \\'c have discussed the report that hfr. Sasscell made, and we arc very apprcc- 
j i a t i ~ c  of the work that they have accomp!ished to datc; they made vcly good 

progress in carrying out the rc;po~~sibilitic.s that were assigned to them, and it 

f appears from the progress that has been made that by the middle of next week 
si at our General hfecting on \Yednesday, we can expect a report that will be 
4 close to a final report of the actions that this Committee has taken in prepar- 

ing recommendations to the Board for the proper classification of materials of 
the Command Alodule. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRhIAN: There is a need to consider the reclassification of the heat shield, the aft heat 
shield, and the crew compartment heat shield which had been removed from 
the C~minand hlodule, to Category B. This action will reduce the necessary 
guard service. The discussion has shown that this action is appropriate. \\'e, 
therefore, approve at this time the classification of those two items at Category 
B. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CMAIRhlAN: 

BORMAN: 

Colonel Borman had some Action Items to present to the Board. 

These are hlRR items that were released in Executive Session and 1 would like 
to make a matter of record. No. 148 released the Launch Complex Xo. 34 
back to operational status, Categroy C. This was completed in Executive Sess- 
ion on the 6th of March; 149 releaked the Q-ball on the top of the Launch 
Escape System and was completed on 7 hfarch ; No. 150 released the Service 
Propulsion Engine Gimbal Locking Links on 7 March; 151 released the Pitch . 

Electronic Control A ssembly as spackcraft spare, it's needed for support of Space- 
craft 17 that was completed on the 9th of hbarch; 152, the Roll Eiectronic 
Control Assembly for the same reason, on the 9th of March; 153 was a tool box 

' 

that was inventoried and the contents recorded, released on the 9th of March; 
154, another tool box, released on' the 9th of 'hiarch with the same constraints. 

. . . . 
Thank you, Colonel Borman. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: Dr.. Van Dolah has an Action'Item that he will describe concerning an 'action 
. . that was taken in t h ~  Executive Meeting yesterday afternoon. 

. . 
VAN DOLAH: ' Action Item 179' calls for conducting*low level continuity checkr'on all'eharn- 

. . ' . -esses and equipment, remaining on 'Spacecraft 1.2. This is.to facilitate spacecraft : 

electrical ring-out; it was approved in Executive Session on the 9th ~f March. 
. . . . 

CHAIRXIAN: -Thank you, Dr. \'an Dolah. 

(Off the record. discussion) . . . . ' 

CHAIRMAN: . I-ask Colonel Borman for a report on disassembly progress. 

BORXIAN: The  forward or the crew co~xpartment heat shield has been removed, and the 
-component disassembly and removal is proceeding. We now have a schedule 
that shows the entire spacecraft disassembly process completed by 18 March. 



This nlny slip because of some furtllcr wirc ring-out that we are doing \rtlile 
tllc spacecraft is in its prcscnt config~~ration. 

5 

's 
4 Tllank you, Colonel Borman. 

k* 
!' CHhI lihlAN: 

d .a (Off the record discussion) 

.il 

r &' 

CIihIRhli \N:  In the Executive Session yesterday afternoon, an item concerning the handling 
of the wire bundles during disassembly was discussed and I would like to have 

d Dr. Faget to comment on that. 

Now that the systems are in the final stages of removal from the spacecraft, 
thc only significant renla ining hardware that could have contributed or been 
associated with the fire remaining in thc spacccraft are the wire bundles them- 
selves and the water-glycol plumbing and cold plates. This morning we have 
instituted an effort tb determine the best plan for investigating these two items. 
I-Iopefully we will be able to remove the wire harnesses from the spacccraft in 
a way that will both optimize the inspection of the wiring as well as minimize 
any disturbance in the loss of evidence that might be in the wiring. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Dr. Faget. 
L 

. . 
(Off the record discussion) 

CH AIIIXIAN: 
. . 

I would like to have Dr. Faget give a report on the test work in progress at 
MSG. 

. . 
.There llas been another mock-up test carried on at MSC which was completed 
IVednesclay afternoon. This was test in which the boiler plate mock-up was fill- ' 

.ed with oxygen at .a 5 psi press.ure;..unlike the previous test, the internal con- . 
figuration . was a flight configuration as opposed to the .plugs-out configuration. 

. The significant difference in combus:ibles was that the two large cushions-were 
not in the spacecraft. ~ l s o ,  thk nylon covers w e r  the suit hoses weri not pre- 

. sent. With. the 'exception 'of thosk two items, the' comb,usitbles were just about. 
the same. In this test the fire progr,essed much more slowly, the cabin relief 
valve lifted at 6 pis and the flo& through' the cabin relief valve was adequate 

.. . -  . t o  control the pressure in, the capsule, it never exceeded G1/z psi and the fire. 
.. went out after .5 or 6 minutes wi.thout consuming .all of the combustibles.. As 

a'matter of fact, only the left 'side of thc capsule was burned, and half of the 
left couch. We have a movie'skowing the progress of that fire and the damage 

. . . that resulted, and I'd lilte to show:it at this tinie. . . . 

. i - .  : ; .  . 

C I ~ A I R ~ ~ A N :  ' Tharik you, Dr. Faget, we \~ i l l ' ~ roceed ' t o  shbh the niovie 'that Dr. Faget ju'st 
described. 

. -4 . . 
' (Off the record discussion and film) g . . f r  . .f - 

~ H A ~ R ~ I A N :  After viewing the film presented by Dr. ~ a $ e t ,  i t  afipear~ that the difference be- . & 
1 tween the flake propagation, combustion process in this test as compared .with 

the earlier test was well summarized by the statement made by Dr. Faget be- . F' 
fore showing the movie. . k 
(Off the record discussion) 





! CIIAIRhl AX: This inecting is now in session at 1!1:41. 'I'hc wcckend has passed witllout formal 
meeting sincc Friday afternoon at the Esccutivc Session. Considerable progress 

e" 
j has been made in the acquisition and asscssment of Pancl Iteports. Several have 

L 

.I been received and distributed. 1 think it ivould be appropriate to ask Col. 
i Strang for assesslncnt of the activities of Panel 17. Col. Strang, do you have 

something to say about that? E 
STRAXG: Yes sir. As of 11 hlarch, six of the 21 Panels submitted their final reports. - 

These are from Panels 2, 12, 13, l G ,  19 and 20. The reports were reproduced 
and distributed to the Board mernbers for individual study and Board review. 
That's all at this time. Bi' 

CHAIRhlAN: Thank you Col. Strang. I might add that we are acquiring some additional 
h 

technical engineering support to assist in the editing of the Panel reports. 11-e 
are expecting two people from Langley to report in tonight and I expect also 
one additional man from hlSC. They will support activities from Pancl 17. 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

. . 
CHAIRMAN:. 

CHAIRMAN: 

(Off the record discussion) 

L 
h 4 r .  Malley has also acquired some additional help over the weekend. Xir. 
Atalley, would you like to say sonlcthing about that? 

Mr. Robert Allnutt, the Assistant General Counsel for Patent Matters, NASA Oi, 

Headquarters, is here today to assist in the legal review of the Panel reports 
and to assist in the preparation of the Final Report particularly, with respect 
to  the Findings - Determinations Section of the Final Report. k 
Thank you, Mr. Malley. 

(Off the record discussion) 
h 

- The  Board is proceeding to review the Panel reports with the Chairmen and 
such others as they need, to assist them in the overall review with the Board, 
and  the plans are this afternoon for a review of Panel 20 report at  1:30, and . 
following that, we hope also to cover panel reports for Panels 12, 16 and 19. 

. (Off t he  record discussion) . . . 
I n  the Executive Session' Friday afternoon, action was .taken on two items of 
material release. I would like to ask hlr. Simpkinson to describe those'items ' & 
and also to n-iake a progress report on disassembly. 

' The  two 'items. that were put up for material release record on Friday !(ere i 
' ' 155' and 156. ~ h c ; e  were similar items, tool kits for' the suit technicians &at 

' 

. . at . the time of the incident were in the transfer van and not used. \Ve required 
inventory prior to release'and will release these items as soon as the inventories 
are completed. That is the report on material releases. As far as dis'assembly 
goes over the weekend: we worked Friday all day, until midnight, and Satur- 

I 
day and did get about two or three hours of electrical inspectipn of ;he harn- 
essing'that's left; quite a bit 'of that to go yet. Other than that; we removed 

. a number of small items, toe plate and harness from the PCA's, a group of 

E 
solenoids and we have no new things to report in the disassembly. 1Ve are I 



Q proceeding along our present schedule, which shows complete disasse~nbly by , I  

the 18th; however, we may have to lengthen this somewl~at due to the electrical 1,' 
checkout which we're putting in as we can. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: The discussion of the wire ,inspection program shows that considerable study and 
attention is underway, and that by Wednesday's general meeting, we can expect 
a fairly detailed program to be presented to the Board. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: I woule like to ask Mr. Williams to present a progress report. 

\YILLIAMS: This is a progress report on the dismantling of the ECU System. Saturday night, 
they completed the .continuity check of the ECS ECU wiring harness and they 
disassembled, or removed the lithium hydroxide canister assembly. At the pre- 
sent time, they are running a leak check on the water glycol portion of the 
ECU. This should be completed sometime this morning and following the leak 
check, they'll start dismantling the various components on the ECU package 
itself. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. Williams. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Williams has an Action Item to propose. 

WILLIAMS: We have a modification, the second revision to Action Item 153, which is the 
Command Module equipment removal plan. I t  was passed out this morning 
to the Board, and the items that were added to the basic plan is shown by 
two asterisks along side of the items in the plan. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: O n  the basis of the discussion, the item just proposed is approved at this time. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: Witness statements were distributed to Board Members and Panel members in 
accordance with the plan that was made for their use in pursuing the work on 
the review. IVe now require that all copies of these witness statements by re- 
turned to Panel 12. I would like to ask that all Board members and Board 
Monitors advise their panels to that effect. 

(Off the record discussion) 

1 CHAIRMAN: This meeting is adjourned at 11 o'clock. 
/ 



MARCH 15, 1967 

T1:is rriecting is in session at 10:37. I \vc>ulcl like to ask tl,at Panel Clhnirmcn 
be prrsant at tile nest mcctiny: oi this bociy, the Gei~cral hlretilig Friday morn- 
ing; that is, all Panel C:hairmcn escept hose \vho have alrcady coinplrteci their 
responsibilities to the Board and \\chose reports have becn ;iceepted. 

(Off thc record discussion) 

I would like to ask Col. Borman to review the Material Release Items that 
have been accumu1:itcd during tlic last day or so. 

Sir, I have Items 157 through 160; these include spare batteries, that were 
stored in the battery shop for release and for support of other programs, Item 
161 was the Senrice hlodule which was approved for release to "C" category 
yesterday afternoon. That brings up up to date on all the records. 

Thank you, Col. Borman. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CI-IAIIIlIAN: I would like to ask Xlr. \Villiams to make a report of the progress being made 
in the plan and execution of the disassen~bly. 

\lTIL.LIAhIS: The disassembly of the spacecraft..is progressing along the following line: The 
primary interest now is in the electrical wiring harnesses, and we're using the 
second shift for the electrical people to inspect the wire harness in place, with 
permission to cut some of the structure away so they can get a better obser- 
vation of the wire harnesses that' go behind structure.. Thc disassembly of the 
components are being taken cam of on the first shift with the electrical 'inspect- 
ion, the ring-outsof the cables taken place on the .second shift. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CIIAIR~IAN: Mr. \Villiams, are you prepared to make a distribution of the items up to date . 
now which action has been taken. f . . . . . - L  

\VIL;LIAAIS:. Y p  Sir, we've .pas.sed out. o i r  statLs of, the Board actions today, and .the total 
~ o a r d  actions .so fai-, a total' of. 179. ,The closed'itkms arc 95; the dpen items 

' ' ' 

. . I . . . . 
are 8 4  TPS'S tomplkted, but need engineering analysis - 41; TPS's in ~ 6 r k '  

. . -'35, and wemeed TPS's on eight '(8). . 
. . 

. .  I 
3 CHAIIIXIA~:  Thad.  you, hlr. \llilliams. ' 

. . 
. . 

(Off the record discussionj 
. . 

C I ~ A I R ~ I A ~ ~ :  I'll ask Dr. Faget tb make a ieport of the piogress of the Integration and 
. . 

Analysis Panel. 

FAG 12T: The up-dated status of the analysis under investi'gation by Integration and 
Analysis Panel has been passed out this &o!.nin$. Only one"new item, Number . 
105, which is an investigation of a possible sllort in the suit wiring of the Com- . 

I 
mand Pilotls suit, has been added to the investigation. Twenty items have been I 
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closcd six~ce 1ZI:trch 8th. As of this datc. 105 iterns are listed of \vhich di) remain 
open and (i5 havc b e ~ i l  closrcl. Integration Analysis sunln~arics for the 20 ncwly 
closed itcms arc attached. Tllcrc is still no ite~r. for which analysis has been 
complctrd which fall into category "hfhY HA\'E CAUSED 'I'HE ACCIDEST". 
And, also, I am handing out a report this nlorning which is the rcsult of the 
hlobility Evaluation Test results that was conducted on 28 February, hiock-Up 
Two. 

CEIAIRXIAK: Thank you, Dr. Faget. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: I would like to have a report from Col. Strang, on the progress of '2'anei . l7. 

STRANG: In a special session on March 13, 1967, the Board reviewed and approved Final 
Panel Reports 12, 16, 19, and 20. In another special session March 14, 1967, 
the Board approved Final Report of Panel 21. The Final Report of Panel 13, 
previously reviewed, was approved by the Board Executive Session, hlarch 14. 
All reports approved by the Board are being processed for final editing and 
printing. Panel 17 has received and distributed to the Board, Final Panel Re- 
ports 2 and 6 for individual study prior to Board review. At this time, for . 
today's session, we have Final Panel Report 6, for review. 

Thank you, Col. Strang. 

(Off the record discussion) 

1 CHAIRMAN: After some discussion, we have rearranged the schedule for this afternoon to 
have Panel 5 report to the Board at 1:00 and, Panel 6 to come in later at 
around three o'clock. . m .  . . 
(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: This meeting is adjourned at 10:55. , . 



MAR Cii 17, 1967 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRhl AN: 

This meeting is now in session at 10.36. I've askerl the Panel Chairmen to 
meet with us this morning, because we wanted to review the situation rela- 
tive to the preparation of the Pancl Reports and their acceptance and coor- 
dination by the Board. 

- 

(Off the record discussion) 

The discussion of the Board with the P ~ n e l  Chairmen was concerned with the 
problems that we now see in completing the Panel Reports and incorporating 
the substance of those reports into the Final Report of the Board. 

(Off the record discussion) 

I'd like to ask Mr. Simpkinson to describe the status of the disassembly of the 
spacecraft. 

SIAIPKINSOX: The spacecraft down at the PIB has been undergoing disassembly now for some 
time, and we are about at the stage of, I would say, and we are about at the 
stage of, 1 would say, more than 90 percent complete with that phase of the 
investigation. To  sum it up, we have a total of about 40 more tasks left out 
of several hundred that we have already worked and these 40 consist of about 
20 more removals of items that are very Iow, or practically no-suspect, non- 
functional panels and crew system components that were just in there with no 
connection to them. These final items are being removed to gain complete visi- 
bility of the inside of the spacecraft. The other 20 of the 40 tasks consist of 
TPS's (work orders) to run resistance checks and continuity checks of the harn- 
esses. The remaining work out there at this point in time appears to consist 
of about five or six days which will be spent removing essentially.these non- 
functional parts. Also, we're spending eight hours a day, as you know, with 
the electrical people going over the harnesses practically wire'by wire looking 
for any indication of the origin of the fire. 'That's about where we stand at the 
moment. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you Mr. Simpkinson. I would like to ask Mr. Williams to report on 
the progress of the study of. the ECU. 

\VILLI AMS: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BORhf AN: 

The ECU was completely taken apart by last Wednesday. The components 
of the ECU ' that will be disassembled in the Alalfunction Investigation Lab 
are now in the 'bonded area in the MSOB Building. We should have an overall 
plan to show the various dates that we expected disassembiy of the' individual 
components of the ECU by Monday and we'll give a status bf !hat we've 
found so far in the examixiation of the components in the at the  Xrlonday 
Board Mceting. . 

Thank you A4r. M'illiams. Col. Borman has an'.'action item to propose for the. 
preparation'by the Board. 

Yes sir, I have five items that I would. like to get released from Category "A" 
to Category "C". No. 162 the rate gyro assembly. 163 is an attitude gyro 
accelerometer assembly. 164 auxiliary electronic control assembly. 165 is a dis- 
plays electronic control assembly. 166 is a gi~nbal position attituQ s ~ t  indicator. 
These items were stored in the warehouse or have arrived on the Cape since 



CHAIRMAN: 

1 
CHAIRMAN: 

I 
SASSEEN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

the accident. They were not installed in the Spacecraft 012 at any time and 
they are required to support Spacecraft 017's operation. 

Thank you, Col. Borman. 

JOff the record discussion) 

In view of the discussion among the recommended actions, these actions are 
approved. I will ask h4r. Sasseen to report on the activities of the and progress 
of the Screening Committee. Mr. Sasseen. 

The Screening Committee has reviewed to date 312 items of the Spacecraft 
equipment. I would recommend that 171 of these go into Categroy B. \\re 
have published a preliminary report in justifying each one of these items as 
describing the condition. We have 49 more items, some of which are still in 
the Spacecraft and should ,be removed by Wednesday. We expect to revie\\. 
these additional items and be finished by next Friday. 

Thank you, Mr. Sasseen. Mr. Williams has an action item to propose for con- 
sideration by the Board. 

Action Item 180, approve or utilize the open TPS technique for Action Item 
160, which is "Conduct low level continuity tests on all equipment removed 
from the Spacecraft 012"; and Action Item 179, "Conduct low level contin- 
uity checks on all harnesses and equipment remaining in Spacecraft 012". 
This technique utilized on Action Item 178 which was, "Approval to remove 
small samples of material from Spacecraft 012 and send them to the Lab for 
analysis", has proven to be an effective time-saver in that a separate TPS 
properly signed and distribution was not required. 

Thank you, Mr. Williams. I am assured that this matter has been given suffic- 
ient consideration so that it can be approved at this time, so therefore, it is 
approved. This meeting is adjourned at 11:16. ..- 
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CI IAI RXIAN: 

BORhi AX: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

WILLIA MS: 

CHAIRMAN: 

' MARCH 20, 1967 

This meeting is now in session at 10:35 a.m. The weekend has been a busy 
one for the Board and Panel Members. I'd like to ask Colonel Strang to sum- 
marize the weekend activity on the report preparation. 

As of 19 March 1967, the Board has reviewed and accepted, subject to editorial 
corrections, the final reports of Panels 1, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20 and 
21. Also, the Board has reviewed and accepted, except for the Findings and 
Determinations, the final reports 'of Panel 5. Panel 17 has received the final 
reports from Panels 3, 4 and 17. These reports were distributed for individual 
study for Board Members. That's all. 

Thank you, Colonel Strang. I would like to ask Colonel Borman for a report 
on hiaterial Release Items. Colonel Borman. 

Yes, sir, I have several items, they're h4derial Release Items Number 167 
through Number 192. They were approved in the Executive Session on Sunday, 
that was yesterday, the 19th of March. I won't list them all specifically. They're 
generally miscellaneous items that were located in the area of the spacecraft 
during the incident but, all have been determined to have no-effect, or no- 
cause, or no-relation to the incident. They have all been released from Cate- 
gory "A" to Category "C". 

Thank you. Colonel Borman. 

(Off the record discussion) 

I understand Mr. Williams has some action items to propose to the Board. Mr. 
Williams. 

Yes, I have two action items. Item 181, utilize TPS technique to remove all 
debris from the aft bulkhead and vacuum, photograph and grid aft bulkhead 
prior to removal and vacuuming. No additional work will be accomplished 
under Board Action 0166. The reason is to allow inspection of the floor and 
better access with the Command Module. Action Item 182, return Inverter 
#2 to the vendor for detailed investigation. The reason, to investigate known 
anomalies associated with the inverter and determine their relationship, if any, 
to the accident. 

Thank you, Mr. Williams. 

(Off the record discussion) 

I'd like to ask Dr. Van Dolah to comment on the first proposed action item 
just presented by Mr. Williams. 

An additional reason for this action item is to remove all of the debris, all mat- 
erial located on the floor, excluding of course, wire bundles. This material will 
be examined visually and thick sections of the material will be examined by X- 
ray and other techniques to insure that nothing unsuspected is in it. 

Thank you, Dr. Van Dolah. 
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(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: hfr. Sasseen of the Equipment Screening Com~nittee has brought to the Board 
for consideration a proposed action item that pertains to AC Inverter NO. 2. 
The  proposal is that this itern which is a Category "A" item of equipment 
be returned to clear up any suspicion that applies to an anomaly, or rather 
any relationship to the accident. The action itcm carries with it, the recom- 
mendation that Mr. E. E. Eastman of hlSC, be designated as an agent of the 
Board for this action. I would like to have the Board consider this recomnlen-, 
dation. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: I t  is the consensus that this action be approved. The proposal therefore is ap- 
proved. 

a CHAIRMAN: I would like to have a progress report from Dr. Faget. Dr. Faget. 

FAGET: The  wiring on the Spacecraft 012 has been inspected. Inspection was completed 
this weekend. This inspection consisted of separating all wires from the bundles 
and inspecting visually each wire individually. The location of possible shorts 
and arcs in the wiring was noted. In addition, notation of fire damage and 
other anomalies in the wiring was made. A complete report on wiring inspection . 
will be submitted at a later date. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Dr. Faget. 

(0if the tecord discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: ' W e  departed from a normal schedule that we've been following recehtly and 
yesterday (Sunday, Maich 19) kept the PIB open for an investigation. I would' . 
like 'to ask Dr. Van Dolah to comment on the work that went on'there yes- 
terday. Dr. Van Dolah. . . 

. ' 

VAN DOLAI-I: The  investigation concerned the question of the development of static electricity 
. . . on. a-  suited. crewman. It  was carried out : in Spacecraft 014: The conditions * 

were made as nearly similar to those that prevailed at the time of the accident 
as could be made. The air inside the cabin was very dry, and the suit loop 

. was fed with dry air. A full report on the results will be presented. . 
. . 

CHAIRhllAN:. 
. . 

Thank you, Dr. Van Dolah. I wollld like to say. that this afternoon the Board 
will meet with Dr. Gilruth, a group from the program staff at MSC, and the 

- contractor to discuss joints in.th6 spacecraft. This meeting will take place about 
1:00 p.m. 

. . . . 
(Off ihe record dis$ussion) . . . . . . . 

CHAIRMAN: ' . We have received a status report fr'dm hfr. Hampton and Mr. Bruce regarding ' .  
. t h e  ECS review and examination that is underway. It  appeari that the subject - 

' 

of the'  status of this effort should be presented' at the Executive Session this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock. 

CHAIRMAN: This meeting is adjourned at 11:03. 



BUTLER: 

This ~nceting is in scssion at 10:41 a.m. Thr  Board spent some t i~ne  this morn- 
ing in witnessing a de~nonstration of the operatio~l of the hatches at the PIR 
to obtain a conlplete undcrstailding of the operation of opening the hatches 

f 
from the inside and from the outside. Following the demonstration of ,the hatch 
operation at the FIB, the Hoard went to the ACE Control Room to get first- 
hand knowledge of the operations that are carried on there. The Board has been 
spending most of 11s time in reviewing panel reports, and I'd like to ask Siajor 

h 
Butler, in thc absence of Colonel Strang, to report on the progress that has 
been made. hlajor Butler. i 
Yes sir, as of hiarch 12, the Board has revicwed and accepted, subject to edit- 
orial changes, the final reports of Panels 1, 4, 5, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17, 19, 20 and 21. The final reports from Panels 7 and11 have been distrib- 
uted to the Board for individual study. Board review of these latter two re- 
ports is scheduled for today, starting with Panel 11 at 1:00 p.m. The final 
reports from Panels 15, 16, 17, 19 and 21 have been submitted for printing. 
The final reports from Panels 10, 13, 14 and 20 are presently being edited and 
should be submitted for printing later today or early tomorro\v morning. Lastly. 
the final reports from Panels 1, 4, 5, 8 and 12 are being retyped and will be 
available for editing this afternoon or tomorrow morning. 

Thank you, Major Butler. 

(Off the record discussion) 

1 CIIAIRhIAN: Following Major Butler's rcport, dis~ussions brought out that veri-typing re- 
quired is posing a problem that is now being examined as io whether or not . 1 the facilities for typing are going to be able to keep pace with the require- 
ments. This matter will be looked into after .this meeting is adjourned. Colonel 

l. 
k. 

1 . :  BORhIAN: .. 
- .  

Yes, 'sir. In  the Executive Session last evening, we approved Items 191 through 

Barman. . .. 

1 .  . :  ; . .  to the spacecraft at the time of the accident. . . 

.199, which are miscellaneous items that were located on Lecel 8 of the gantry. 
. B 

They' had no  association with the spacecraft and were not physically connected 

4 CHAIRMAN: 
. . . .' Thank you, Col~nel  Borman. iVe have additional progress reports this moin- 

' 

.. I 
1 . . ing, I believe, or reports to be distributed. hlr. IYilliams, do you have report's . 

. . to make or distribute this morning? 4 
3 

\YILLIA XIS: Yes, sir, I have distributed the status of thc Board action items to date. There 

1 
. ?  . arc no new action items to be presented to the Board today. 

1 '. 
CHAIRXIAN: ' 

' 

Thank you, h4r. \Villiafns. Dr. Faget has a report to make. Dr. Faget.' . 
f 

. 1 
. . - 1 . .  F A G ~ T :  An bpdated status af the analysis of the items under investigation by the Inte- 

gration Analysis Panel is hereby submitted. S o  new items have been added. 13 
3 : . 

1 
items have been closed since hlarch 15. As of this .date, 105 items are listed, 

d '  of which 27 rema'in open and 78 arc closed. .There are still no items upon 

i which analysis has been completed thatJail into the category, "may have caused 
the accident." 

E 
. a 

1 

4 
d .I 

A-1 14 . 
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I ' i [*A CIIAII<;\lAX: Tilank yoir, 111. Fngrt. 

I 

i r"l (Off the record disxssion) 

Ld ..A lR,,,,: 2 This nteeting is adjourned at 10:FjCi ~ . m .  
9 

B 
CHAIRMAN: This meeting is now in session at 10:33. 1 u.ould like to ask Colonel Strang 

for a report on the progress of Panel Reports preparation. Colonel Strang. 

STRANC;: Reports from the following Panels have had printer's copies preparcd and dis- 
tributed to thr Board for final review: 4, 10, 14, 16, 17, 19 and 21. XIost of 
these Reports have been returned by Board hlcmbers for final editing and print- 
ing. The follo\z.ing Panel Reports are being processed for preparation of print- cg er's copies as of this date: 3, 5, 7, 11 and possibly 6. Printer's copies of Panel 
Reports 1, 13, 15 and 20 are to be distrib:~ted to the Board today for their 
final individual review. Final draft copies of Panel Reports 2, 8, 7 and 12 are a srill being individually reviewed by Board hlembers. After return of these Re- 
ports to Pancl 17, they will be processed for preparation of printer's copies and 

' 

subsequently distributed to the Board for final review. The Final Report from 
Panel 18, is still undergoing rewrite by the Panel. 

CHAIRhlAN: Thank you, Colonel Strang. I would like to ask Dr. Faget for a report I be- 
lieve he is prepared to make. Dr. Faget. 

I '  have' the final status report. One new item has been added to the 105 items . 

under investigation by the lntegration and Analysis Panel since hlarch 22, 1967. . 

- -4s of this date, 79 items have bee~l formally closed and the remaining 27 are, . 
still u'ndergoirig Athe validation and determination process. ~ w e ~ t ~ - s i x  of the 
remaining open investigation items are not significant with respect to being 

' 

. the potential ignition source. Ten casb of arced, shorted and/or. suspicious 
. looking wiring have been identified. From these 10 items, only one is considered 

a possible' cause of the accident. The one possible cause is.  the wiring providing 
instrumentation power for some of the Environmental Control System. .This. ' . 

wiring contains'both DC bus A and DC bus B electrical power, and is located 
' 

. . 
, - along .the floor on the Command.Pilot3.s side in the Command biodule in the vi- 

' 

. ~in i ty  of .'tile lithium hydroxide canisters. A special report has been submitted 
by. the Environment Control System (ECS) Investigatiorl-Committee. Out of the 

. 78 .ECS. components, 58 w&e. categorized as' non-fire initiators and 20 as a 
. .. possibLe fire initiator by this committee. Conservative crit&ia was used in classi- .' 

. . . . fying components as non-initiators.. Further investigation is in work to establish 
whether or not 'the remaining 20 items are, in fact; possible initiators. . 

. . 

(Off the record discussion) ' .  . ' . . 
. . 

. I  would like to .ask Colonel Borman to present items upon which he requires. 

1 .  action. 

BORIIAN: Yes, sir, 1 have two MRR items that I would like to propose. Number 1 - we 
would like to remove from Category A to Category C all parts and equip~nent, 
excluding records, that were not physically attached to the Spacecraft 'at the 
time of the accident. 



f 

i r- 
CI 11\11<11,\X: 1 I,clie\.c that this psol,oscd action is a drsirnble one, acceptable to all thc 

lloald hlembci~.  'l'i~at I~cing thc rase, ttlrsc rerommcndations are approl.ed. 
L Ir' 

Do you 1 1 3 ~ ~  son~etlli~lg further to report on, C:olonrl 13onnanT 

I30RhI h N: Yes, sir. Il'c'rc taking steps to obtain a colltaillcr from thc Xavy that will l,c 
locntcd here at KSC: in which wc call store the Spacecraft. G\'ork is in progress 

I 
now to providc a proper storage plncc for all the items and equipment in the 
Spacecraft. 

I 
Cf 1XIRhS:'lS: Thank you, Colonel Borman. 

(Off the record discussion) 
E 

CHAIN1  AN: The screening committee, as reported in an earlier meeting by h4r. Sassecn, has 
presented the Board with the results of the screening of the parts, components 

h 
and assemblies of the Spacecraft and their reco~n~ncndations as to how they 
should be categorized. The Board accepts the Report of this committee as the 
basis for custody and for further analyses of these pacts, components and asscm- 
blies. 

E: 
(Off the record discussion) E 

CHAIRMAN: \Ire are now in the final stages of .preparation on our Report to the Adminis- 
trator and it is no longer necessary to adhere to the schedule of meetings that 

[ 
we have been following. There will be no further General Sessions or Executive 
Sessions until we recess, except on call of Chairman. 

(Off the record 'djscussion) 
I 

CH.\IRhlAX: ~ h &  meeting is idjournkd at 10:55; [ 
. . . . 
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"1 
, $ CHAIRhf AN: This C;cneral Session called this morning, hlarcll thc 28th, is now in scssion at 

-i 10:30 a.m. 'This is a meeting that was postponrd from Friday morning the 21th 
of hlarch. O n  Friday nlorl~ing Panel Report Iieviews were in progrcss and it 

-1 + was  determined that it would be unnecessary to interfere with that by having 

11 a General Session, a decision was made to postpone the meeting till this morn- 
ing. During the weekend the Board was in recess, however, work continued in 

1 the preparation of Panel Reports. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CHAIRMAN: I'd like to ask Col. Strang to report on progress in preparation of these reports. 

STRANG: Yes sir, hfr. Chairman, a follow-on review by the Board of the Final Reports 
from Panels 5, 7, 9 and 18 is required. The Panel 18 report will be available 
for Board Review at 9 a.m. March 29, 1967. Eleven Panel Reports have bepn 
submitted for varityping. After these Reports have been varityped, copies will be 
provided to each Board Xlcmber and Counsel, for individual review and cor- 
rections prior to the actual printing of the Report. Panels 2 and 7 have been 
requested to prepare a narrative of Spacecraft 012 test sequences and their 
objectives. This narrative should contain the significant events up to T-10 hold 
before the accident. Panels 3, 11 and 12 have been requested to prepare a nar- 
rative on the time-line of events from the start of the T-10 minute hold through 
the medical detelmination of death. Panel 18 has been requested to prepare a 
narrative on the investigation and analysis activities of the Board. This covers ' 

the period of time immediately after the determination of the cause of death 
through the completion of the Apollo 204 Boa& Review activities. 

CHAI RAIAN: Thank you Col. Strang. 

(Off the recoid discussion) . . 
CHAIRMAN: 

, . Mr. Sasseen is here this morning to report on the status of the Screening corn- . 
. . . mittee's activities. Mr. Sasseen. 

. . 

SASSEEK: The Screening committee closed its books on the'24th of March; with a sniall .' 
. . regrouping, there are 300 items that were included, the regrouping was in crew . 

systems. Of these we ark recommending 238 items to be  transferred to .Catego+. 
B and in addition there are 54 ECS items wl-tich wilj be cover~d in 'the ECS . -. 
Committee's report and not ours: This. leaves a 'total of eight items that we. 

' 

would recommend' remain in. Category A, I'll go over thkm here. (1) One of 
them is an instrumentation J-BOX whicli is. csgentially a portion of the ship'; 
harness. (2) The Statis Inverter #2 that was sent back to the tendor, (3) .the 
kick plate, or cover plate for the Lower Equipment Bai ~unci ian  Bbx. that. had . 
the arc on it. (4) There is a main displa)t console panil #8 where a \viri was' 
.apparently off the structure. (5) The Bio-Xledical Octopus Cable, we don't'in- 

' . 

. tend to exonorate; (6 )  the Command Pilot's Cobra Cable is also remaining in 
Category A since there was not a poiitive investigation to say conclusively that 
there could be no arcing. (7) The Command Pilot's torso harness is in the same 
ca;egory and thus for obvious reasons so is (8) the Velcro and debris traps in 
the Spacecraft. 'These 300 items did not include harnessing tubing or some .of 
those small, permanently attached items. 



CIIIZIR~L~!\N: Thank you X I S .  Sassccr~. 

Tllc Board \vill ir\.ic\\r this Report arlcl tlctei-niinc whetiicr i~ :igrees \vi t l l  all thc 
actions. I tl~ink \ye \ \ r i l l  be ;~ble to act on this lvilllin t l ~ c  ncst day or so. Thank 
you very much. 

(Off the record discussion) 

CFIAIRAIAK: I've been concerned that carly in this Reviov \ve injected into the record a fig- 
ure for the melting point of aluniinum, 1400 degrees. I 'm not quite certain 
how that figure originated. It is a surprisingly high figure for aluminum. In 
view of that fact \zTc rccently took action to determine what the actcal melting 
point of the alurni~lum involved in the Spacccraft is. There is, of course, a wide 
range lor melting points of aluminum. Samples were taken and tests run here 
at the laboratory. I'd like hlr.  Gcer to coinmcnt on where those samples were 
obtained from and \$.hat figures were obtained for a melting point. 

GEER: The  samples were taken from the tubing of the 900 pis oxygen system, the water- 
glycol system, and the 20 psi oxygen systcm. Tests were run on the 6061-T6 
aluminum tubing and the melting point on all of them was found to be 1241°F. 

CJiAIRMAX: Thank you Mr. Geer. 

CI-I AIRMAN: It  is my understanding that that figure corresponds to the point where the alum- 
inum actually becomes liquid. . 

. . (Off the record discussion) . . 

'CHAIRMAN: 1'11 ask Col. Borrnan to make a report on certain action items for material re-. 
. . lease and the d i~assembl~ '~rogram.  Col.  orm man. . . . . 

. . 
'.ESORMAI+ . -Yes sir, we had Item 200.which was approved ovef the wkekend, the couches 

' 

from Spacccraft' 014 were released to'Catego17 C to be sent to Houston: I have 
two othe;. items, one is' trish t!lat was removed from .the garbage cans in the 

. .  .llThite Room, .the fire ianel and interested have checked .through the : 
residue and.they.can find nothing relevant to the accident: We'd like that placed 

. .  . . . . .in .CatkgoT);, C.  he other is. Clea~"1ioorn ilolhing thai has beeh soiled from . 
. . no:-rn>i use and we'd like to reture that back to the nor&al khannels. ' 

. , . . .. . 
. , CHAIRXI AN: Thank . . you ~ o l . . ~ b r m a n  

- .  . . 
. . .(Off the record discussion) . . . 

. . . 
. . . . 

'CHAIR3leX: . The  proposed. recommcnded material release items are approied; Will you . please . , . . 
-. continue with your report, Col. Borman? ' ' 

BORXIAK: . ~ e s  sir, we have essentially completely disassembled the Spacecraft, the visibility r' k,* 
of'tbe parts and all the areis of the structure is complete. As of today we have 

.logged 1241 separate items .through the  Bond Room fot display to interested 
. parties. Of these 1241 items approximately 1000 came from the C/h4 directly. 

CHAIRhIAN: I'd like to . ask Col. Dorman at .what time was disassembly completed? Col. 
Borrnan. F"' 



BORMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

Yes sir, disassembly of the Spacecraft was completed on the 27th of 
ing the first shift. , 

.-Thank you Col.   or man. 
. , , , i "  '4 

8 

(Off the record discussion) . - a  

This afternoon an exercise will be set up ih the PIB to clarify the events assoc- 
iated with the actual opening of the hatches. Eye witnesses and other people 
who are concerned with recording the events will be on hand to clarify the 
~ecord pertaining to that portion of the incident. Board Alembers are advised 
of this and are encouraged to attend if they can. 

, , 

(Off the record discussion) 3 - , . i l q  

I' I .. % 1 ,  

In view of the way the General Session scbedule has worked out it will be 
unnecessary to have a meeting tomorrow morning in accordance with the usual 
schedule. The next General Session will be held Friday morning at the usual 
time. This meeting is now adjourned at 11:13 a.m. 

i 
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1 CIIX JfiXlAN: This n l ee t i~ l~  is no\r in session at 10:33. I would like to ask Colonci Strang 

.? for a report on tllc progless of Panel Ilcports preparation. Colonel Strang. I 
4 G 

STRXNG: 
. .. - 

CHAI RhfAN: 

FAGET: 

Reports from the follo\\.ing Panels have had printer's copies prepared and dis- 
tributed to the Board for final review*: 4. 10, 14, 16, 17, 19 and 21: Sfost of 
these Reports have been returned by Board Xiembers for final editing and print- 
ing. The following Panel Reports are being processed for preparation of print- 
er's copies as of this date: 3, 5 ,  7, 11 and possibly 6. Printer's copies of Panel 
Reports 1, 13, 15 and 20 are to be distributed to the Board today for their - E I 

final individual review. Final draft copies of Panel Reports 2, 8, 7 and 12 
are still beillg individually reviewed by Board hlembers. After return of these 
Reports to Panel 17, they \rill be processed for preparation of printer's copies 
and subsequently distributed to the Board for final review. The Final Report 
from Panel 18 is still undergoing rewrite by the Panel. 

Thank you, Colonel Strang. I would like to ask Dr. Faget for a report I be- 
lieve lle is prcparcd to make. Dr. Faget. 

I have the final status report. One-new item has been added to the 105 items 
under investigation by the Integration and Analysis Panel since March 22, 1967. 
As of this date, 79 items have been forn~ally closed and the remaining 27 are 
stiH undergoing the validation and determination process. Twenty-six of the 
remaining open investigation items are not significant with respect to being 
the potential ignition source. Ten cases of arced, shorted and/or suspicious 
looking wiring have been identified. From these 10 items, only one is cofi- 
sidered a possible cause of the accident. The one possible cause is the wiring 
providing instrumentation power for some 01 the Environmental Control System. 
This wiring contains both DC bus A and DC bus B electrical power, and is 
located along the floor on the Command Pilot's side in the Command Alodule 
in the vicinity of the lithium hydroxide canisters. A special report has been 
submitted by the Environment Control System (ECS) Investigation Committee. 
Out of the 78 ECS components, 58 were categorized as non-fire initiators and 
20 as a possible fire initiator by this committee. . Conservative criteria was used 
in crassifying components as non-initiators. Further investigation is in work 
to establish whether or not the remaining 20 items are, in fact, possible initiators. 

(Off the record discussion.) . 

C~IAIRMAN: . I . would like . 6 ask Colonel Borman, to present items upon which . he re- 
quires action. . 

BORhl AM: Yes,' sir. I have two MRR items that I 'would like to propose. Number 1 - 
we \could like to remove from Category A to category C the complete LaLnch 
Escape System that was on Spacecraft 12.  at the time of the accident. Sec- 
ondly - I:d like approval for a general b,IRR that \YOU@ release.from Cate- 
gory A to Category C .all parts and equipment, excluding records, that were 
not physically attached to the Spacecraft at the time of the accident. 

I ,  believe that this proposed action is a desirable one, acceptable to all the 
Board hlembers. T h a t  being the case, these recommendations are approved. 
Do you have something further to report on,'Colonel Borman? 

RORI\,IAN: Yes, sir. We're taking steps to obtain a container from the Navy that will 
be located here at KSC in which we can store the Spacecraft. \Vork is in 
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1"-o~css now to pro\.ide a propel- stosnsc pi.irr lox ;ill tile iicnir slid equip- 
ncn t  in the Sp;tcccraft. 

Tllank you, Colonel Borman. 

(Off the rccord discussion.) 
1 

The screening committee, as r e ~ r t e d  in an earlier meeting by hfr. Sasseen, 
has presented the Board with the results of the screening of the parts, com- 
ponents and asseniblirs of the Spacecraft and their recommendation, as to how 
they should be categorized. Tllc Board accepts the Report of this con~mittec 
as the basis for custody ancl for furthcr analyses of these parts, components 
and assemblies. 

(Off the record discussion.) 

We are now in the final stages of preparation on our Report to the Admin- 
instrator and it is no longer necessary to adhere to the schedule of meetings 
t h t  we have been following. There \\'ill be no further General Sessions or 
Executive Sessions until we reccss, except on call of Chairman. 

(Off the record discussion.) 

This meeting is adjourned at 10:55. 




